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Dear Cattlemen,

It is with very mixed emotions that we welcome you to the dispersion of the Michael and Lindsy Booth fall calving division of Cherry Creek Ranch. As the fourth generation in this operation, we were very fortunate and blessed to start out with an extraordinary cow base. We feel we have taken that base group and continued to improve them by being very selective with foot structure, udder quality, disposition, and fertility. We have culled our herd very intensely over the past ten years to offer this type of quality. These females are sound, easy fleshing, and will continue to produce in the years to come. We believe these cows will go out and work hard in any environment. There are 19 Pathfinder® cows in the sale, which means 25% of the females that are old enough to go Pathfinder® have done so. This also shows that we are offering 100 head that are age 4 or younger. This is a very young set of females with a very bright future.

The Eva cow family has its stamp all over this sale. The Eva family started in the early 1970’s with a cow purchased from the Jorgensen Brothers in South Dakota by my Grandfather, Gordon. This cow family is strong in fertility, calving ease, and performance. We are offering some of the very best genetics from this family in this sale. These females have a long history on this ranch and will work on yours. You will find numerous Pathfinder cows stemming through this cow family. The most recent achievement of this great cow family was raising Cherry Crk Land Grant, who was purchased by ABS Global and Knoll Crest Farm in Virginia this last year. You can purchase these cows with confidence knowing that they will continue to work for you.

Lindsy and I are retaining the heifer calves from this year’s calf crop and converting them into a spring herd. Our family operation with Shawn and Diane Booth and Kacey Booth will continue to offer registered Angus bulls in our annual sale in February. Shawn and Kacey will continue to offer a complete set of PAP tested fall bulls and we will add a solid set of yearling bulls. We want to thank you for considering our genetics for your herd. Please contact us with any questions.

God Bless,

Michael and Lindsy Booth
Dear Angus Friends,

It is with great enthusiasm that we present the Complete Dispersion of the Michael Booth Fall Calving Sale. You see, it is only on the rarest of occasions that a Cherry Creek female is ever released from this mostly-closed breeding herd. Most all of the cows and heifers offered in these pages are three to 10 generations of Cherry Creek breeding. Even more, the breeding program has been built on the backs of leading AI sires. At our last count 70 breed-leading AI bulls are the direct sires of the females selling and the pasture sires that were used, were selected from the very top of their contemporary groups and rival their AI counterparts in every respect.

It was a great pleasure to report the immense amount of data that has been collected on this cow herd through the many, many years of religious reporting of individual performance and ultrasound measures. This catalog has been our humble attempt to document all of the statistics that reveal the genetic worth of generations of selection where only the best-of-the-best were retained in the program.

The bulls bred in this renowned herd have walked the pastures of many of the most distinguished Angus breeders and the runs of leading AI studs. But, most important, they have met the demanding needs of the most discriminating customers in the beef industry – their commercial customers resulting in one of the most successful annual bull sales in the west. You will have the rarest opportunity to incorporate this herd sire production factory into your own program. Case-in-point: the dam of the $18,000 Cherry Creek Payweight C232M selected by Dyer Ranch, Crawford, NE will be offered; as will the grandam and great-grandam of Cherry Creek Land Grant, the recent addition to the ABS roster and Cherry Knoll herd sire team.

Plan to be with us in Veteran, WY on June 26th or follow the sale on DV Auction. Your pre-sale inquiries are always encouraged so be sure to call us or Michael Booth with the contact information provided.

Respectfully,

Al and Jeanne Conover
Dave Sweeney

AL & JEANNE CONOVER
641-227-3537 • Fax: 641-227-3792
Email: conover@conoverauction.com
www.conoverauction.com
DAVE SWEENEY 641-373-4340

Watch & bid online for FREE at conoveronlinesales.com
powered by DV Auction

It’s New...
It’s Exciting...
It’s CONOVERONLINESALES.COM

Buying online is as easy as 1, 2, 3...

1. Create a new DV auction account at www.conoveronlinesales.com
2. Apply for bidding approval by clicking on the "details" tab at least 24 hours prior to the auction-a DV representative will notify you once you have been approved
3. Tune in for the sale and make your purchases!

High speed internet is required for successful bidding-be sure to check the lag-time monitor in the top left corner to ensure real-time broadcasts.

Proxy Bidding-if you can’t make time to watch the sale, register a proxy bid and let our system represent your bid while you’re away. Look for the “proxy bid” tab on the auction listing, and fill in your maximum bids. We’ll handle the rest!

Having troubles? During the auction, you can type a message to the operator at any time for assistance. Our full-time support team can also always be reached at (402) 474-5557.
Lot 1

**Cherry Crk Eva 157 M**

Born: 08/18/11

**Tattoo:** 157

**Cow**

- **H A Image Maker 0415 #+**
- **Shipwheel Chinook #**
- **15908864**
- **Apex Eriskay 5506 #**
- **Cherry Crk Higher Standard #**
- **Cherry Crk Eva 4543 9160 #**
- **16704753**

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CW</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+1,1</td>
<td>+75</td>
<td>+131</td>
<td>+92</td>
<td>+22</td>
<td>+4,5</td>
<td>+11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CW MARB RE FAT SW $B**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>+48</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>+72</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>+26</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>+0,19</th>
<th>24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+73</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>+136</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Pay Raise”.
- Production: BR 5@99, NR 5@105, YR 5@106. Calving interval 5@362 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@106, YR 5@106, IMF 5@104, Rib Fat 5@87, Rump Fat 5@87, Calving interval 5@375 days.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 126.
- This ultra-productive Cherry Creek dam preceded her production career with individual performance of BWR 104, WWR 120, YWR 118, IMF ratio 130, RE ratio 105, Rump Fat ratio 69.
- Her firstborn bull was the $7250 herd sire selection of Rick Henderson, Harrisburg NE. Her 2016 son posted a staggering 205-day wt of 821 lbs, WWR 114, 365-day wt 1197 lbs, YWR 106. That Broken Bow son was a $5250 acquisition by Randy Steben, Torrington WY.
- Her crowning achievement was the Basin Payweight 1682 son that she produced in 2015 that was the $18,000 top-selling bull of the 2017 Cherry Creek Bull Sale selected by Mike Dyer & Family, Crawford NE and ABS Global. Cherry Crk Payweight C232 M is expected to carry on the tremendous curve-bending attributes of his sire.
- basin Payweight 1682 son that she produced in 2015 that was the $18,000 top-selling bull of the 2017 Cherry Creek Bull Sale selected by Mike Dyer & Family, Crawford NE.
- Her sire, Shipwheel Chinook is a Pathfinder™ sire and ABS feature with a four-star calving ease rating with accuracies in the late 80’s and early 90’s.
- Her dam is a second-generation Pathfinder® dam that was also an individual performance standout posting a BWR 100, WWR 108, YWR 106, IMF ratio 122 and RE ratio 102.
- The grandam was not only a Pathfinder® dam, but also produced three Pathfinder® daughters.

**PROGENY PAP score 2@39.5**

Selling the dam of the **$18,000 Cherry Crk Payweight C232M**
INTRODUCING: CHERRY CREEK LAND GRANT

#1 Son of
KCF Bennett Homestead
for YW EPD and $B value

Top 1% for $B value
+ 177.82
OFFERING HIS GRANDAM AND GREAT GRANDAM

Lot 2

Cherry Crk Eva 2145 M
Born: 09/24/12 #17571829
Tattoo: 2145 Cow

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to DL Dually. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Dually".
- Production: BR 3@113, YR 2@104, IMF 2@107, REA 2@105, Rump Fat 2@96. Calving interval 4@365 days.
- Dam's Production: BR 8@98, NR 8@105, YR 8@105. IMF 7@113, REA 7@101. Calving interval 8@363 days. She sells as Lot 3.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 99, 98 and 109.
- This third-generation Pathfinder™ dam first gained admission to the Cherry Creek breeding program with individual performance of BWR 92, YWR 100, IMF ratio 1.25 and RE ratio 100. She maintained a 365-day calving interval despite nursing twins in 2016.
- Her two maternal brothers have averaged $4625 at auction and one was PAP tested scoring 34.
- 2145 is the grandam of the newest ABS Global acquisition from Cherry Creek Ranch, Cherry Creek Land Grant who was the first-born son of a KG Solution 0018 daughter posting a double-digit CED, a $W in the top 3% and $B in the top 1%.

Lot 3

Cherry Crk Eva 4543 7570M
Born: 08/30/07 #16657835
Tattoo: 7570 Cow

- Production: BR 8@98, NR 9@106, YR 9@103. IMF 9@101, REA 9@104, Rump Fat 9@ 92. Calving interval 9@363 days.
- Daughters sell as Lots 2, 90, 98 and 109.
- This second-generation Pathfinder™ dam first gained her admittance to the Cherry Creek breeding program with individual performance of BWR 115, YWR 107, IMF ratio 100 and RE ratio 108.
- She has produced two daughters that achieved Pathfinder® status as well. Two sons sold through the 2016 and 2018 CC bull sales to Keeline Ranch, Wyarno WY at $4000 and Romios Ranch, Encampment, WY at $5250. The latter bull posted a PAP score 34.
- She is the great-grandam of the newest acquisition by ABS from Cherry Creek Ranch, Cherry Creek Land Grant.
Lot 4

Cherry Crk BlackCap 264 M

Born: 09/24/12  #17571846  Tattoo: 264  Cow

Sire: Cherry Crk BlackCap 264 M

**CED**  BW  WW  YW  SC  DOC  HP  CEM  MILK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>12</th>
<th>1.6</th>
<th>60</th>
<th>105</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>12.0</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>+1.6</td>
<td>+60</td>
<td>+105</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+12.0</td>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 5

Cherry Crk Rose 1140 M

Born: 09/10/11  #17300138  Tattoo: 1140  Cow

Sire: Cherry Crk Rose 1140 M

**CED**  BW  WW  YW  SC  DOC  HP  CEM  MILK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>12</th>
<th>0.4</th>
<th>56</th>
<th>101</th>
<th>1.37</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>+56</td>
<td>+101</td>
<td>+1.37</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 5

Three Sons
Average $7,083 in Cherry Creek Bull Sales
Lot 6

Cherry Crk Thunderella 1206M
Born: 09/09/11
#17286469
Tattoo: 1206
Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+1.2</td>
<td>+63</td>
<td>+110</td>
<td>+1.20</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+9.4</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>MARB</td>
<td>RE</td>
<td>FAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+37</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>+.46</td>
<td>+.27</td>
<td>+.50</td>
<td>+.31</td>
<td>+.020</td>
<td>+.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| $W | $B |
| +66.14 | +115.25 |

Lot 7

Cherry Crk Thunderella 2100
Born: 10/30/12
#17571822
Tattoo: 2100
Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+3.6</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+97</td>
<td>+21</td>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+11.3</td>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>MARB</td>
<td>RE</td>
<td>FAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+39</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>+.21</td>
<td>+.20</td>
<td>+.34</td>
<td>+.25</td>
<td>+.037</td>
<td>+.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| $W | $B |
| +44.24 | +100.09 |

PATHFINDER®® SISTERS!

Lot 6

Cherry Crk Thunderella 1206M
Born: 09/09/11
#17286469
Tattoo: 1206
Cow

- S A F Focus of E R #
- Mytty In Focus #*
- H A Image Maker 0415 #+
- Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192
- Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235

Lot 7

Cherry Crk Thunderella 2100
Born: 10/30/12
#17571822
Tattoo: 2100
Cow

- 21AR Bushwacker E31A
- 21AR Bushwacker 0372
- 16764875
- 21AR Worthy Lass C757
- Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192
- Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235

Maternal Sister to Lots 6 & 7 that sells as Lot 79

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Challenger”.
- Production: BR 5@100, NR 5@107, YR 4@108. IMF 3@112, REA 3@107, Rib Fat 3@97. Calving interval 5@373 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 6@104, YR 5@99. REA 26@105, , Rump Fat 26@ 96.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 7, 52, 78, 79, 88 and 94.
- This Pathfinder® dam produced the third high-selling bull of the 2015 Cherry Creek Bull Sale chosen by Matt Pettinger, Eaton CO at $11,250 and a $7000 herd sire selection made by LOV Ranch, Rifle CO. Those two bulls had an average PAP score of 36.
- Her dam is an accomplished Cherry Creek donor. “6192” has 6 daughters in the auction that have an average nursing ratio 102 on 27 calves.
- She and one of her maternal sisters in the sale are Pathfinder®® dams.

Lot 6

Cherry Crk Thunderella 1206M
Born: 09/09/11
#17286469
Tattoo: 1206
Cow

- S A F Fame #
- G D A R Forever Lady 246
- Baldridge Countess 459
- H A Image Maker 0415 #+
- Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192
- Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235

Lot 7

Cherry Crk Thunderella 2100
Born: 10/30/12
#17571822
Tattoo: 2100
Cow

- 21AR Bushwacker E31A
- 21AR Bushwacker 0372
- 16764875
- 21AR Worthy Lass C757
- Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192
- Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235

- B C C Bushwacker 41-93 #
- M S C Blackcap 6196-211
- Basin Max 602E #
- M S C Worthy Lass 313-74B
- Hero 6267 of R R 2418 #
- H A Rito Blackcap 9038
- Bon View New Design 878 #
- M S C C Thunderella 58-5362 E +

Maternal Sister to Lots 6 & 7 that sells as Lot 78

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Poss Achievement. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Achievement”.
- Production: NR 4@108, YR 3@111. REA 2@103. Calving interval 4@370 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 6@104, YR 5@99. REA 26@105, , Rump Fat 26@ 96.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 6, 52, 78, 79, 88 and 94.
- This Pathfinder® dam first gained her admittance to the Cherry Creek breeding program with individual performance featuring a BWR 89, WWR 118 and YWR 118.
- Her dam is an accomplished Cherry Creek donor. “6192” has 6 daughters in the auction that have an average nursing ratio 102 on 27 calves.
- Her first-born son was a $10,000 highlight of the 2016 bull sale selected by Shawn Booth, while Mike Dyer, Crawford NE chose anther from the 2018 sale at $5250. These sons had an average PAP score of 39.
Lot 8

Ms CC Thunderella 7513 0212M

- Born: 09/04/10  #17648923  Tattoo: 0212  Cow
- CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
  +7  1.9  +56  +99  +1.39  +2  +16.2  +10  +32
- CW MARB RE FAT
  +34 .32  +72 .26  +29 .30  +041 .24
- $W $B
  +60.44 +124.14

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to WR Journey 1X74. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Journey".
- Production:  BR 6@98, NR 6@107, YR 5@109. IMF 4@105. Calving interval 6@367 days.
- Dam's Production:  NR 8@102, YR 7@103. She sells as Lot 101.
- Daughter sells as Lot 36.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 53 and 74.
- This Pathfinder® dam stems from the famed Thunderella cow family with the Dianna family represented on her top side. You couldn't wrap more proven maternal ability in one pedigree.
- She produced the $8750 herd sire choice of Justis Pettit, Pierce CO in 2015 and the $6500 fifth top-selling bull of the 2015 sale selected by Jack Cobb, Savery WY.

Lot 9

Cherry Crk Brylie 2206 B

- Born: 09/01/12  #17571837  Tattoo: 2206  Cow
- CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
  +8  +0.8  +46  +92  +1.53  +16  +10.8  +9  +33
- CW MARB RE FAT
  +31 .27  +84 .22  +36 .27  +011 .19
- $W $B
  +50.31 +119.80

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to S Powerpoint WS 5503. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Powerpoint".
- Production:  NR 4@110, YR 2@104. IMF 1@109. Calving interval 5@373 days.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 122.
- This Pathfinder® dam recorded individual performance that featured a BWR 99, YWR 103, IMF ratio 115 and RE ratio 110. Her dam even bettered the ultrasound results with an IMF ratio 135 and RE ratio 119.
- Her 2016 son posted a PAP score 38 and was the herd sire selection of Randy Marton, Casper WY at $5500.
**Lot 10**

**Ms CC Scarlet 6589 0191 M**

- Born: 09/08/10
- Tattoo: 0191
- Cow

**Connealy Onward #**
Sitz Upward 307R #
14963730
Sitz Henretta Pride 61M
S A V Peacemaker 3179 #
Cherry Crk Scarlet 2254 6589
16291272
Ms CC Scarlet 57 2554 #

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>+7</th>
<th>+1.6</th>
<th>+48</th>
<th>+83</th>
<th>+1.43</th>
<th>+9</th>
<th>+11.9</th>
<th>+10</th>
<th>+33</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>+33</td>
<td>+3.1</td>
<td>+56</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+.30</td>
<td>+.009</td>
<td>+.24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Challenger”.
- Production: NR 6@105, YR 5@101, IMF 4@101. Calving interval 6@363 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 4@95, YR 3@98. REA 3@100, Rib Fat 3@88, Rump Fat 3@78.
- Daughters sell as Lots 30 and 180.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 85.
- Her oldest daughter is a promising young cow with BR 2@96, NR 2@104 and YR 1@109 on AHIR.
- Her herd sire sons include the 2014 selection of Johnson Ranch, Laramie WY; the $8750 selection of AzTx Cattle Co, Hereford TX in 2015 and a $7000 acquisition by Mark Hoover, Rawlins WY in 2017.

**Lot 11**

**Cherry Crk Samantha 2218 M**

- Born: 08/30/12
- Tattoo: 2218
- Cow

**S S Objective TS100726 #**
SS Sitz Upward 307R #
15705880
Rita 3540 of 021 Rito 11#*
Cherry Crk Samantha 9249 #+
16608357
Ms CCR Samantha 3217 5358 M

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>+13</th>
<th>-0.2</th>
<th>+63</th>
<th>+104</th>
<th>+51</th>
<th>+8</th>
<th>+8.7</th>
<th>+14</th>
<th>+29</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+3.1</td>
<td>+50</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+31</td>
<td>+.30</td>
<td>+.015</td>
<td>+.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Challenger”.
- Production: BR 4@98, NR 4@106, YR 3@103, IMF 2@109, REA 2@104. Calving interval 4@372 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 7@100, NR 7@103, YR 5@103. REA 5@104, Rib Fat 5@100, Rump Fat 5@90. Calving interval 7@370 days. She sells as Lot 100.
- Daughter sells as Lot 18.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 82.
- This second-generation Pathfinder® dam earned her invitation to the Cherry Creek breeding program with individual performance that featured a BWR101, WWR 105, YWR 104, IMF ratio 118 and RE ratio 104.
- Her 2016 son was a $6000 herd sire selection made by Roberts Cattle Co, Daniel WY that had a 37 PAP score.
- Her daughter in this sale posts a nursing ratio of 2@107 on AHIR.

**Lot 10**

**Daughter of Lot 10 that sells as Lot 30.**

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Challenger”.
- Production: NR 6@105, YR 5@101, IMF 4@101. Calving interval 6@363 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 4@95, YR 3@98. REA 3@100, Rib Fat 3@88, Rump Fat 3@78.
- Daughters sell as Lots 30 and 180.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 85.
- Her oldest daughter is a promising young cow with BR 2@96, NR 2@104 and YR 1@109 on AHIR.
- Her herd sire sons include the 2014 selection of Johnson Ranch, Laramie WY; the $8750 selection of AzTx Cattle Co, Hereford TX in 2015 and a $7000 acquisition by Mark Hoover, Rawlins WY in 2017.

**Lot 11**

**Daughter of Lot 11 that sells as Lot 18.**

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Challenger”.
- Production: BR 4@98, NR 4@106, YR 3@103, IMF 2@109, REA 2@104. Calving interval 4@372 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 7@100, NR 7@103, YR 5@103. REA 5@104, Rib Fat 5@100, Rump Fat 5@90. Calving interval 7@370 days. She sells as Lot 100.
- Daughter sells as Lot 18.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 82.
- This second-generation Pathfinder® dam earned her invitation to the Cherry Creek breeding program with individual performance that featured a BWR101, WWR 105, YWR 104, IMF ratio 118 and RE ratio 104.
- Her 2016 son was a $6000 herd sire selection made by Roberts Cattle Co, Daniel WY that had a 37 PAP score.
- Her daughter in this sale posts a nursing ratio of 2@107 on AHIR.
• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Poss Achievement. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Achievement”.
• Production: NR 4@103, YR 2@99, IMF 2@101, Rib Fat 2@92, Rump Fat 2@96. Calving interval 4@363 days.
• Dam’s Production: NR 4@101, YR 4@102. Calving interval 5@364 days.
• Daughter sells as Lot 131.
• Her first-born bull posted a PAP score 38 and was the $10,000 third top-selling bull in the 2016 Cherry Creek Bull Sale selected by Dallas Ranch, Laramie WY.
• Her sire, Connealy Consensus 7229 is one of the most popular Pathfinder® sires in the commercial and registered business. He is a low birth weight bull whose sons are making their way into AI studs and his daughters are topping sales nationwide.

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+4 +2.5 +55 +95 +84 I+16 I+11.1 +6 +25
+36 +30 +56 +26 +29 +30 +023 +24
+50.74 +117.26

Connealy Consensus #*
Connealy Consensus 7229 #*
16447771 Blue Lilly of Conanga 16
Ms CC Thunderella 7644 0245M
16926949 Cherry Crk Thunderella 7644 #

Lot 12

Lot 13

• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Command C036. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Command”.
• Production: BR 3@95, NR 3@106, YR 2@105. IMF 2@108, REA 2@107. Calving interval 3@362 days.
• Dam’s Production: NR 1@113, YR 1@110. IMF 1@103, Rump Fat 1@89.
• She posted individual performance of WWR 113, YWR 110, IMF ratio 103. Similarly, her dam rose to the top of her class with a WWR 118 and YWR 120.
• She boasts one of the biggest EPD spreads in the offering with a double-digit CED, WW EPD in the top 2%, YW EPD in the top 4%, SW in the top 1% and $B in the top 4% among proven dams.

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+10 +0.5 +71 +118 +63 +16 I+13.1 +14 +33
+46 +29 +55 +25 +40 +29 +018 +22
+181.06 +148.83

Summitcrest Complete 1P55 #*
Summitcrest Bowl 002 +*
16764044 Summitcrest Princess OP12 #

Shipwreck Chinook #*
Ms CC Lass 9128 149M
17286588 Cherry Crk Lass 3229 9128

KM BROKEN BOW 002
Sire of Lot 13

Daughter of Lot 12 that sells as Lot 131
Cherry Creek Thunderella 257 M

**Born:** 10/03/12  
**Tattoo:** 257  
**Cow**

Connealy Impression #*  
HAYNES New Day Susan T724  
SydGen Mandate 6079 #  
Ms CC Thunderella 5530 0149M

- Her sire, Connealy Impression is an ABS sire backed by Sire Alliance data that
- She ranks in the top 5% or better for WW, YW, RADG, RE, $F and $YG.
- Steve Trimble, Burns WY selected her first-born son at $4000.
- She ranked in the top 5% or better for WW, YW, RADG, RE, SF and SYG.
- Her sire, Connealy Impression is an ABS sire backed by Sire Alliance data that gave him a #1 ranking for maternal value and in the top 10% for total profit index.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+2.5</td>
<td>+64</td>
<td>+113</td>
<td>+1.30</td>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+11.2</td>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lot 14**  
 Dam of Lot 16 that sells as Lot 74

Cherry Creek Thunderella B63 M

**Born:** 08/28/14  
**Tattoo:** B63  
**Cow**

Connealy Confidence 0100 #*  
Sitz Upward 307R #  
Ms CC Thunderella 5133M

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to WR Journey 452. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Creek Credence C438, Cherry Creek Absolute C705 and Cherry Creek Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Journey”.
- Production: NR 2@103, YR 1@107. IMF 3@115, Rib Fat 3@84, Rump Fat 3@68.
- Her first-born son posted a WWR 107, YWR 107 and was selected by Bummer, Casper WY at $8000 and $6000 in 2016 and 2017, while Lee Lamb, Lusk 95 and Rump Fat ratio 81.
- Her Pathfinder® dam was a standout in her contemporary group when she delivered individual performance of BWR 98, WWR 110 and YWR 110.
- Her maternal brother was the $5500 selection of Randy Martom, Casper WY in the 2018 bull sale at $5500.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+1.3</td>
<td>+58</td>
<td>+97</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+11.8</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lot 16**  
 Dam of Lot 16 that sells as Lot 74

Cherry Creek Thunderella B4 M

**Born:** 08/17/14  
**Tattoo:** B4  
**Cow**

Connealy Reformation #*  
Connealy Impression #*  
Connealy Irish 0204 #*  
Connealy Balance #

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to WR Journey 452. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Creek Credence C438, Cherry Creek Absolute C705 and Cherry Creek Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Journey”.
- Production: NR 2@103, YR 1@107. IMF 3@115, Rib Fat 3@84, Rump Fat 3@68.
- Her three sons have all made the annual bull sale roster with two selling to Bruce Bummer, Casper WY with a #1 ranking for maternal value and in the top 10% for total profit index.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+2.2</td>
<td>+61</td>
<td>+109</td>
<td>+1.00</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+12.5</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lot 15**  
 Dam of Lot 16 that sells as Lot 74

Cherry Creek Erica B20

**Born:** 08/20/14  
**Tattoo:** B20  
**Cow**

Connealy Danny Boy #*  
Connealy Contrast #*  
Connealy Onward #*  
CCR Erica 219-11125

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to WR Journey 452. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Creek Credence C438, Cherry Creek Absolute C705 and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Epic”.
- Production: NR 4@103, YR 3@106. REA 2@100, Rump Fat 2@88.
- She rang the bell on ultrasound day with a 7.02% IMF, IMF ratio 137, Rib Fat ratio 95 and Rump Fat ratio 81.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+3.1</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+98</td>
<td>+96</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+12.2</td>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lot 17**  
 Dam of Lot 16 that sells as Lot 74

Cherry Creek Erica B224 M+

**Born:** 08/20/14  
**Tattoo:** B224  
**Cow**

Connealy Onward #*  
Connealy Tomboy #*  
Connealy Tobin #*  
CCR Erica 219-11125

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to WR Journey 452. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Creek Credence C438, Cherry Creek Absolute C705 and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- Production: NR 4@103, YR 3@106. REA 2@100, Rump Fat 2@88.
- Her first-born son posted a WWR 107, YWR 110 and was selected by Bummer Ranch, Casper WY in the 2018 bull sale at $5500.
- Her dam is a second-generation embryo transplant daughter of “Pioneer”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+3.1</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+98</td>
<td>+96</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+12.2</td>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lot 18**

Booth’s Cherry Creek Ranch, Michael Booth’s Fall Calving Herd Complete Dispersion
A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.

Top 2% CED, top 3% BW, top 20% WW and YW EPDs among non-parent cows.

Her sire, KG Solution was the $62,500 top selling bull at KG Angus now featured on the Genex CRI roster.

Her dam was a standout on ultrasound day when she recorded an IMF ratio 115 and RE ratio 111.

This young cow produced a herd sire for John Deti, Delta CO through the 2018 Cherry Creek Bull Sale that had a PAP score 38. He was born on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Nov. 2018 to natural service.

Production: BR 4@95, YR 2@98, REA 1@108. Calving Interval 2@372 days.

Her first-born son was the herd sire selection of Smith Sheep Co, Douglas WY after he recorded individual performance of BWR 98, WWR 104 and YWR 108. Her dam recorded individual performance of BWR 98, WWR 104 and YWR 108. IMF ratio 120 and RE ratio 108 prior to her induction into the Cherry Creek breeding program.
LOT 22

**Cherry Crk Envita B98 M**

**Born:** 09/08/14  
**18186063**  
**Tattoo:** B98  
**Cow**

- **B/R New Day 454 #**
- **V A R Reserve 1111 #**
- **16916944 Sandpoint Blackbird 8809 #**
- **KMK Alliance 6595 I87 #**
- **Cherry Crk Envita 4115 B812**

Boyd New Day 8005 #
B/R Ruby 1224
Connealy Onward #
Riverbend Blackbird 4301 +
Sitz Alliance 6595 #
G A R Ext 916 ++
Bon View New Design 878 #
Ms CC Envita 6302 21325 +

- **Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Powerpoint” .**

- **Dam’s Production:**
  - **BR 8@95, NR 8@101, YR 7@98. IMF 15@100. Calving interval 3@365 days.**
  - **She sells as Lot 99.**

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th></th>
<th>SW</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+30</td>
<td>+50</td>
<td>+48</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+.002/23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+49.50</td>
<td>+108.61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Sire of Lots 22 and 23 that sells as Lot 99**

**LOT 23**

**Cherry Crk Envita B87 M**

**Born:** 09/04/14  
**18185826**  
**Tattoo:** B87  
**Cow**

- **Connealy Lead On #**
- **14216491 Altune of Conanga 6104**
- **KMK Alliance 6595 I87 #**
- **Cherry Crk Envita 4115 B812**
- **15988233 Ms CC Envita 2132 4115**

Connealy Leadtime #
Eligence Plus of Conanga
G A R Traveller 1489 #
Avalon 1418 of Conanga 6276
Sitz Alliance 6595 #
G A R Ext 916 ++
Bon View New Design 878 #
Ms CC Envita 6302 21325 +

- **Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept 2018 to natural service.**

- **Dam’s Production:**
  - **BR 2@98, NR 2@104, YR 1@110. REA 1@98, Rib Fat 1@67, Rump Fat 1@79.**
  - **Production YR 1@98. REA 1@100, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@100.**

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th></th>
<th>SW</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+58</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+0.21/23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Note her double-digit CED, and BW EPD in the top 25% while balancing WW and YW EPDs, SW and SB all in the top 25% or better.**

**LOT 24**

**Cherry Crk Georgina B77 M**

**Born:** 09/01/14  
**18185831**  
**Tattoo:** B77  
**Cow**

- **Connealy Danny Boy #**
- **14793708 Woodhill Mainline #**
- **16927394 Cherry Crk Georgina 8517**
- **15988233 Ms CC Envita 2132 4115**
- **16291276 Cherry Crk Eva 0349 9502**

Connealy Timeline #
Woodhill Mainline #
Woodhill Blackbird 1288-1389 #
Cherry Crk Onward 8633 +
Cherry Crk Georgina 8517 #

- **A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.**

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th></th>
<th>SW</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+58</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+0.21/23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Note her double-digit CED, and BW EPD in the top 25% while balancing WW and YW EPDs, SW and SB all in the top 25% or better.**

**LOT 25**

**Cherry Crk Eva B91 S**

**Born:** 09/01/14  
**18179063**  
**Tattoo:** B91  
**Cow**

- **HA Program 5652 #**
- **16933596 Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192**
- **14793708 Cherry Crk Georgina 8517 #**
- **16291276 Cherry Crk Eva 0349 9502**

Connealy Timeline #
HA Future Direction 3540 *
HA Blackcap Lady 2782 +
H A Image Maker 0415 +
Ms CC Thunderella 3562 3235
C A Future Direction 5321 #
MCC Barbie 9901 3205 797
S A F Fame #
Ms CC Eva 0348

- **Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and due late Sept 2018.**

- **Production YR 1@98, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@97.**

- **Dam’s Production:**
  - **BR 6@97, NR 6@97, YR 5@99. IMF 5@111, Rump Fat 5@97.**
  - **Production YR 1@98. REA 1@100, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@100.**

- **Daughter sells as Lot 147.**

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th></th>
<th>SW</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+86</td>
<td>+0.27/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Note her double-digit CED, and BW EPD in the top 25% while balancing WW and YW EPDs, SW and SB all in the top 25% or better.**

**LOT 26**

**Cherry Crk Eva 0349 9502**

**Born:** 09/01/14  
**18179063**  
**Tattoo:** B91  
**Cow**

- **HA Program 5652 #**
- **16933596 Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192**
- **14793708 Cherry Crk Georgina 8517 #**
- **16291276 Cherry Crk Eva 0349 9502**

Connealy Timeline #
HA Future Direction 3540 *
HA Blackcap Lady 2782 +
H A Image Maker 0415 +
Ms CC Thunderella 3562 3235
C A Future Direction 5321 #
MCC Barbie 9901 3205 797
S A F Fame #
Ms CC Eva 0348

- **Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and due late Sept 2018.**

- **Production YR 1@98, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@97.**

- **Dam’s Production:**
  - **BR 6@97, NR 6@97, YR 5@99. IMF 5@111, Rump Fat 5@97.**
  - **Production YR 1@98. REA 1@100, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@100.**

- **Daughter sells as Lot 147.**

**CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th></th>
<th>SW</th>
<th>SB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+86</td>
<td>+0.27/19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+.75/47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Note her double-digit CED, and BW EPD in the top 25% while balancing WW and YW EPDs, SW and SB all in the top 25% or better.**
LOT 26

Cherry Crk Georgina B147 M

Born: 09/08/14 18185965 Tattoo: B147 Cow

Summitcrest Complete 1P55 #*
KM Broken Bow 002 #*

Her sire, KM Broken Bow 002 is proving himself the old-fashioned way, leading by example. Her dam has had two sons selling for an average of $7250 with one PAP score of 121.

She gained her admission to the Cherry Creek breeding program with individual ultrasound ratios of IMF 121, RE 115 and Rib Fat 86.

Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR 121, IMF 121.

Her individual performance was the envy of her contemporaries and featured a BWR 96, WWR 106 and YWR 104.

Calving interval 5@371 days. She sells as Lot 84.

LOT 27

Cherry Crk Heather B96 M

Born: 09/04/14 18179064 Tattoo: B96 Cow

Cherry Crk Program 0144 +

Her individual ultrasound ratios of IMF 117 and RE 106.

Note her enviable individual ultrasound ratios of IMF 117 and RE 106.

She sells as Lot 137.

LOT 28

Cherry Crk Georgina B100 M

Born: 09/03/14 18179027 Tattoo: B100 Cow

Her individual ultrasound ratios of IMF 121, RE 115 and Rib Fat 86 assisted her in earning Marb and RE EPDs in the top 10% as well as a Fat EPD in the top 20%.

Her sire, Cherry Crk Destination 2513M is an ET son of the foundation Dianna 5372 donor. He has proven to excel at calving ease and carcass merit verified by progeny data of BWR 50@99 and IMF 27@104.

LOT 29

Cherry Crk Rose B101 M

Born: 09/03/14 18185840 Tattoo: B101 Cow

Her sire, Cherry Crk Destination 2513M is an ET son of the foundation Dianna 5372 donor. He has proven to excel at calving ease and carcass merit verified by progeny data of BWR 50@99 and IMF 27@104.

A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept 2018 to natural service.

Production: NR 2@104, 1R 1@101. REA 1@114, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@67. Calving Interval 2@357 days.

A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept 2018 to natural service.

Production: NR 2@104, 1R 1@101. REA 1@114, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@67. Calving Interval 2@357 days.

A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept 2018 to natural service.

Production: NR 2@104, 1R 1@101. REA 1@114, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@67. Calving Interval 2@357 days.

A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept 2018 to natural service.

Production: NR 2@104, 1R 1@101. REA 1@114, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@67. Calving Interval 2@357 days.
LOT 30

Cherry Crk Scarlet B215 M
Born: 09/13/14  18185872  Tattoo: B215  Cow
H A Image Maker 0415 #+
Shipwheel Chinook #
Sitz Upward 307R #
Ms CC Scarlet 6589 0191 M
16932224  Cherry Crk Scarlet 2554 6589

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+14 -1.0 +50 +85 +1.5 +14 +12.2 +13 +33

CW MARB RE FAT SW $B
+24 .30 +51 .25 +33 .29 +0.16 .23 +64.71 +83.65

• This young cow recorded “off-the-charts” individual performance boasting a BWR 97, WWR 110 and YWR 102. IMF ratio 135 and RE ratio 122. Progeny data of BWR 50@99 and IMF 27@104.
• Her dam posted individual performance of BWR 96, WWR 110 and YWR 102. IMF ratio 135 and RE ratio 122.
• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Sept. 2018.

LOT 31

Cherry Crk Envita B102 M
Born: 09/05/14  18186029  Tattoo: B102  Cow
MF Net Return 8197 +
Buford Full Return Y197 #
16988775  J Bar 7 Enchantress 7217
V N A R Ext 6002
16574439  Cherry Crk Eva 972 #

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+7 +1.3 +67 +114 -1.0 +10 +11.0 +10 +23

CW MARB RE FAT SW $B
+47 .24 +76 .19 +77 .25 +0.10 .17 +62.65 +155.07

• A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk PayneWight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Epic”.
• Production: NR 2@99, YR 1@103. IMF 5@101. Calving interval 7@360 days. She sells as Lot 60.

LOT 32

Cherry Crk Envita B170 M
Born: 09/10/14  18185823  Tattoo: B170  Cow
Connealy Onward #
Shady Brook Entense 760 29H #+
Nichols Extra H6 #
Ms CC Dianna 8641 3257G

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+11 +0.8 +92 +91 I+1.15 I+13.2 I+13.2 I+10 +25

CW MARB RE FAT SW $B
+64 .28 +23 .24 +50 .28 +0.09 .22 +50.28 +110.90

• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Sept. 2018.
• Production: NR 1@103.

LOT 33

Cherry Crk Thunderella B228M
Born: 09/15/14  18186603  Tattoo: B228  Cow
SydGen 928 Destination 5420 #+
Cherry Creek Destination 2513M +
17476475  Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+9 +0.9 +50 +89 NA NA NA NA +10 +29

CW MARB RE FAT SW $B
+56 .01 +63 .19 +54 .24 +0.04 .17 +50.61 +123.56

• A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk PayneWight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Epic”.
• Production: NR 2@100, YR 1@103. IMF 5@101. Calving interval 4@365 days. She sells as Lot 33.

BOOTH’S CHERRY CREEK RANCH-MICHAEL BOOTH’S FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSAL

FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSAL
Lot 34

Cherry Crk Thunderella B217M

Born: 09/13/14  18198059  Tattoo:  B217  Cow

Connealy Lead On #
Sitz Wisdom 481T #*
15636992  Sitz Elluna Elite 94P
Mytty In Focus #*
Ms CC Thunderella 6192 0266M + 16926952
Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+10  +.9  +58  +109  I+1.16  I+17  I+10.1  +9  +22

CW MARR TCE FAT
+31  .26  +71  .23  +48  .27  +022  .20

+49.49  +121.86

Lot 35

Cherry Crk Dixie Erica B238M

Born: 09/16/14  18198925  Tattoo:  B238  Cow

S Chisum 6175
S Gloria 464 #
15511451  S Gloria 209 #
LCC New Standard #*
Cherry Crk Higher Standard #
Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M
Cherry Crk Dixie Erica 0254M
Whitestone Fly Traveler 3006 #+
C C Dixie Erica 740-5316 G

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+8  +1.2  +94  +168  I+1.66  I+14  I+10.3  +13  +25

CW MARR TCE FAT
+60  .31  +37  .27  +35  .30  +.054  .24

+52.00  +111.67

Maternal Sister to Lot 34 that sells as Lot 40

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.
- Production: BR 1@94, NR 1@102.
- Dam's Production: BR 6@96, NR 6@101, YR 5@100, IMF 5@100, REA 5@104. Calving interval 6@364 days. She sells as Lot 94.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 40 and 62.
- Note her individual performance ratios of BWR 100, WWR 104, YWR 106, IMF ratio 124 and RE ratio 117.
- Her sire, Sitz Wisdom 481T is one of the top-selling bulls of the 2008 Sitz Spring Sale and is now a KG Ranch herdsire and an Accelerated Genetics featured sire that offers a unique combination of calving ease, growth and carcass excellence. His progeny are moderate framed and muscular enjoying his breed-leading $F and $B values.

• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.
• Production: BR 1@94, NR 1@102.
• Dam's Production: BR 6@96, NR 6@101, YR 5@100, IMF 5@100, REA 5@104. Calving interval 6@364 days. She sells as Lot 94.
• Maternal sisters sell as Lots 40 and 62.
• Note her individual performance ratios of BWR 100, WWR 104, YWR 106, IMF ratio 124 and RE ratio 117.
• Her sire, Sitz Wisdom 481T is one of the top-selling bulls of the 2008 Sitz Spring Sale and is now a KG Ranch herdsire and an Accelerated Genetics featured sire that offers a unique combination of calving ease, growth and carcass excellence. His progeny are moderate framed and muscular enjoying his breed-leading $F and $B values.

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-17 to “Response”.
- Production: BR 2@91 NR 2@105, YR 1@106. IMF 1@113.
- Dam's Production: BR 5@99, NR 5@97, YR 4@98. REA 4@100. She sells as Lot 92.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 120.
- Her sire, S Chisum 6175 is a Genex feature that is a breed leader for docility, muscling, body depth and maternal attributes. He first gained national attention as the top selling bull of the 2007 Spickler Bull Sale. His progeny are modest birth weight calves with muscle and power. His daughters are deep bodied, docile, and milk well.
LOT 36

Cherry Crk Thunderella B255M

Born: 09/22/14
18198920
Tattoo: B255
Cow

Connealy Onward #
15491633
Becky Lee of Conanga 74

Connealy Lead On #
Alture of Conanga 6104
G A R Grid Maker #

Beckon Lee of Conanga 73
LCC New Standard #

Ms CC Dianna 5275 5372 M
H A Power Alliance 1025 #+
Ms CC Thunderella 7513M

Dam’s Production:  NR 5@100, YR 4@102. IMF 3@107, REA 3@104.

Production:  YR 1@95.

Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR

She recorded an individual IMF ratio of 113 while her dam posted a 132 ratio

Her sire, Connealy Forward, was the $160,000 top-selling bull of the 2007 spring

Her dam is one of 12 daughters of the elite CC donor “5372” in active production

Calving interval 3@337 days.  She sells as Lot 86.

$W $B

CW MARB RE FAT SW $B
+49 .31 +53 .26 +57 .30 +028 .24 +63.64 +148.31

Maternal Sister to Lot 39 that sells as Lot 58

Maternal Sister to Lot 37 that sells as Lot 8

Ms CC Dianna 5275 5372 M
H A Power Alliance 1025 #+
Ms CC Thunderella 7513M

Cherry Crk Higher Standard #

Ms CC Thunderella 7513 0212M #
17648923
Cherry Crk Thunderella 7513M

Cherry Crk Eva 3132 M

Born: 08/27/13
17869703
Tattoo: 3132
Cow

Bon View New Design 878 #
Happy Grill of Conanga 6260

Vermilion Dateline 7018 #

Bon View New Design 1407 #
G A R Precision 1919 #+
Nichols Extra H6 #
Ms CC Dianna 8641 3257G

Connealy Impress Reflection #
15543702
Pearl Pamm of Conanga 194

Riverbend Mile High 3718 #
Ms CC Dianna 5372-8415
15984344
Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

Cherry Crk Dianna B239 M

Born: 09/16/14
18230276
Tattoo: B239
Cow

Bon View New Design 878 #
Happy Grill of Conanga 6260

Vermilion Dateline 7018 #

Bon View New Design 1407 #
G A R Precision 1919 #+
Nichols Extra H6 #
Ms CC Dianna 8641 3257G

Cherry Crk Dianna B239 M

Born: 10/11/14
18259041
Tattoo: B375
Cow

SQ Credence 675 #+
Basin Credence 9051 #+
16947449
Hoover Dame #
Miss CC Dianna 5372 0143M #+
Ms CC Dianna 3257 5372 M

Cherry Crk Dianna B375

Born: 11/10/14
18259041
Tattoo: B375
Cow

5 S Objective T510 0726 #
Rita 3540 of 021 Rita 111 #+
SydGen C C & 7 #+
Erica of Elston C124 #
HA Program 5652 #
HA Future Direction 3540 #
Ms CC Dianna 5372 0143M #+
Ms CC Dianna 3257 5372 M

Cherry Crk Eva 3132 M

Born: 08/27/13
17869703
Tattoo: 3132
Cow

S A V 8180 Traveler 004 #
S A V May 2410 +
C A Future Direction 5321 #
LCC Erica LG075
SVF Galar 216 LTD #+
S A F Royal Queen 5084 #
Ironwood New Level #
C C Eva 0346-1521 M

S A F Connection #

LCC Erica NG724 +

S A F 5th top-selling bull in 2018.

Cherry Crk Eva 3132 M

Born: 08/27/13
17869703
Tattoo: 3132
Cow

S A V 8180 Traveler 004 #
S A V May 2410 +
C A Future Direction 5321 #
LCC Erica LG075
SVF Galar 216 LTD #+
S A F Royal Queen 5084 #
Ironwood New Level #
C C Eva 0346-1521 M

S A F Connection #

LCC Erica NG724 +

S A F 5th top-selling bull in 2018.

Cherry Crk Eva 3132 M

Born: 08/27/13
17869703
Tattoo: 3132
Cow

S A V 8180 Traveler 004 #
S A V May 2410 +
C A Future Direction 5321 #
LCC Erica LG075
SVF Galar 216 LTD #+
S A F Royal Queen 5084 #
Ironwood New Level #
C C Eva 0346-1521 M

S A F Connection #

LCC Erica NG724 +

S A F 5th top-selling bull in 2018.

Cherry Crk Eva 3132 M

Born: 08/27/13
17869703
Tattoo: 3132
Cow

S A V 8180 Traveler 004 #
S A V May 2410 +
C A Future Direction 5321 #
LCC Erica LG075
SVF Galar 216 LTD #+
S A F Royal Queen 5084 #
Ironwood New Level #
C C Eva 0346-1521 M

S A F Connection #

LCC Erica NG724 +

S A F 5th top-selling bull in 2018.

Cherry Crk Eva 3132 M

Born: 08/27/13
17869703
Tattoo: 3132
Cow

S A V 8180 Traveler 004 #
S A V May 2410 +
C A Future Direction 5321 #
LCC Erica LG075
SVF Galar 216 LTD #+
S A F Royal Queen 5084 #
Ironwood New Level #
C C Eva 0346-1521 M

S A F Connection #

LCC Erica NG724 +

S A F 5th top-selling bull in 2018.
Lot 40

Cherry Crk Thunderella 3183M

- Born: 09/02/13
- Tattoo: 3183
- Cow
- CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
  +13 -1.2 +61 +104 +1.51 +11.2 +13 +22
- CW MARB RE FAT
  +36 .29 +61 .25 +58 .29 +.003 .22
- $W $B
  +58.78 +128.17

Maternal Sister to Lot 40 that sells as Lot 34
- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.
- Production: BR 2@100, NR 2@102.
- Dam’s Production: BR 6@96, NR 6@101, YR 5@100, IMF 5@100, REA 5@104. Calving interval 6@364 days. She sells as Lot 94.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 34 and 62.
- She recorded individual performance featuring a BWR 94, WWR 105 and YWR 103 and was systematically enrolled in the Cherry Creek breeding program.
- She posts CED and CEM EPDs in the top 3% and a BW EPD in the top 5% while her WW and YW EPDs rank in the highest 10% among proven dams.
- Her grandam is an accomplished Cherry Creek donor. “6192” has 6 daughters in the auction that have an average nursing ratio 102 on 27 calves.

Lot 41

Cherry Crk Dixie Erica 3311M

- Born: 09/23/13
- Tattoo: 3311
- Cow
- CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
  +5 +0.8 +50 +87 +1.64 +13 NA +7 +25
- CW MARB RE FAT
  +33 .25 +61 .20 +33 .25 +.020 .18
- $W $B
  +47.38 +111.33

Daughter of Lot 41 that sells as Lot 146
- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C70S and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Response”.
- Production: BR 3@100, NR 3@99, YR 2@103. IMF 2@112, REA 2@103, Rump Fat 2@89.
- Dam’s Production: BR 6@98, NR 6@103, YR 6@103. IMF 6@101, REA 6@101. Calving interval 6@367 days.
- Daughter sells as Lot 146.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 104.
- Her dam, Dixie Erica 7622, is a consistent producer from the Dixie Erica family pioneered in the Rollin Rock herd and propagated at Ohide Cattle Co. She posted individual performance of WWR 102, YWR 100, IMF ratio 113 and RE ratio102.

• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.
• Production: BR 2@100, NR 2@102.
• Dam’s Production: BR 6@96, NR 6@101, YR 5@100, IMF 5@100, REA 5@104. Calving interval 6@364 days. She sells as Lot 94.
• Maternal sisters sell as Lots 34 and 62.
• She recorded individual performance featuring a BWR 94, WWR 105 and YWR 103 and was systematically enrolled in the Cherry Creek breeding program.
• She posts CED and CEM EPDs in the top 3% and a BW EPD in the top 5% while her WW and YW EPDs rank in the highest 10% among proven dams.
• Her grandam is an accomplished Cherry Creek donor. “6192” has 6 daughters in the auction that have an average nursing ratio 102 on 27 calves.
LOT 42

Cherry Crk Blackcap 373 M

Born: 08/03/13  17862694  Wattalo: 373  Cow

Sitz Upward 307R #       HAYNES Upward 307R 032
HAYNES New Day Susan T724  16793165 HAYNES New Day Susan 7724
V N A R Ext 6002 Cherry Crk Blackcap 1107 M
17204727 Cherry Crk Blackcap 111 6370 +

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+6 +1.4 +55 +101 +36 I=8 NA +9 +32
+38 .19 +53 .15 +27 .19 +0.13 .14
+54.88 +121.41

Daughter of Lot 43 that sells as Lot 105

Daughter of Lot 43 that sells as Lot 105

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

CHERRY CRK GEORGIA 388 M

Born: 08/04/13  17862699  Tattoo: 388  Cow

G R New Design S050 #  B/R New Design 3036 #
PA Safeguard 021 #  B/R New Design 0706
16772185 PA Lorna Marshall 2905-730 #
SydGen DOC 9017 *  SydGen C C 7 & 7 #
Cherry Crk Georgia 1148 M 17354866 Cherry Crk Georgia 7523M

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
-4 +1.3 +49 +95 +174 +24 +1200 -1 +24
+41 .30 +76 .26 +40 .30 +0.17 23 +36.18 +130.18

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+7 +1.7 +55 +92 +70 +19 +113 +9 +21
+34 .31 +76 .26 +66 .30 +0.01 23 +54.96 +126.49

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

CHERRY CRK THUNDERELLA 3189 M

Born: 09/02/13  17869629  Tattoo: 3189  Cow

Rito 112 of 2536 Rito 116 #+ G A R-EGL Protege #
15059880 L B 6807 Isabel 339
Connealy Onward #  Connealy Onward #
Cherry Crk Thunderella 06 #  Cherry Crk Thunderella 06 #
Cherry Crk Emblazon 58-5362 E+
15082310 MS C C Thunderella 58-5362 E+

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+4 +1.3 +54 +95 +58 +19 +11.8 +6 +22
+37 .29 +62 .25 +47 .29 +0.28 23 +46.05 +119.31

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+7 +1.7 +55 +92 +70 +19 +113 +9 +21
+34 .31 +76 .26 +66 .30 +0.01 23 +54.96 +126.49

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

CHERRY CRK LASS 3221 M

Born: 09/04/13  17879126  Tattoo: 3221  Cow

Connealy Consensus 7229 #  K M K Alliance 6595 I87 #
16447771 Blue Lilly of Conanga 16 Blinda of Conanga 004
B/R Destination 727 #  Woodhill Admiral 77K #
B/R Destination 928 #  Blue Cash of Conanga 6020
Cherry Crk Lass 3567 4514 #  B/R Destination 727 #
15087321 Ms CC Lass 758 2567 MS C C Lass Express 758 #

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+7 +1.7 +55 +92 +70 +19 +113 +9 +21
+34 .31 +76 .26 +66 .30 +0.01 23 +54.96 +126.49

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+7 +1.7 +55 +92 +70 +19 +113 +9 +21
+34 .31 +76 .26 +66 .30 +0.01 23 +54.96 +126.49

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

Maternal Sister to Lot 44 that sells as Lot 80

BOOTH’S CHERRY CREEK RANCH-MICHAEL BOOTH’S

FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSION
### Cherry Crk Lady 3124 M

**Born:** 08/18/13  
**Tattoo:** 3124  
**Cow**

- **Sire:** SQ Credence 675  
  **Dam:** S Objective T510 OT26  
- **PAP Scores:** 39

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+101</td>
<td>+1.07</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>+14.3</td>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+39</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>+64</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+0.002</td>
<td>+18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+48</td>
<td>+0.79</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+88</td>
<td>+1.15</td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+12.6</td>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to EF Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalzson D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Epic”.
- Production: NR 8@100, YR 2@108. REA 2@104, Rib Fat 2@92, Rump Fat 2@90. Calving interval 8@365 days.
- She is an embryo transplant daughter of the Pathfinder® sire, Connealy Onward among the seven maternal sisters selling from the Cherry Creek donor dam, Cherry Crk Envita 411S 8182 that produced five sons through Cherry Creek Bull Sales averaging $7250.
- Her sire, Connealy Credence and out of the $50,000 Hoover Dame, the full sister to Hoover Dam.

### Cherry Crk Emily 3216 M

**Born:** 09/09/13  
**Tattoo:** 3216  
**Cow**

- **Sire:** Papa Forte 1021  
  **Dam:** Papa Optima 9818

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+0.4</td>
<td>+38</td>
<td>+62</td>
<td>+70</td>
<td>+4</td>
<td>+10.6</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+26</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+27</td>
<td>+34</td>
<td>+31</td>
<td>+0.013</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+49</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+78.24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to EF Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalzson D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Epic”.
- Production: BR 3@99, NR 3@101, YR 2@99. Calving interval 3@368 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 8@99, NR 8@101, YR 7@98, IMF 15@100. interval 7@363 days. She sells as Lot 99.
- Daughters sell as Lots 23 and 127.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 22, 32, 49, 110 and 151.
- She is an embryo transplant daughter of the Pathfinder® sire, Connealy Onward among the seven maternal sisters selling from the Cherry Creek donor dam, Cherry Crk Envita 411S 8182 that produced five sons through Cherry Creek Bull Sales averaging $7250.
- Her sire, Connealy Credence and out of the $50,000 Hoover Dame, the full sister to Hoover Dam.

### Cherry Crk Envita 3243 M

**Born:** 08/30/13  
**Tattoo:** 3243  
**Cow**

- **Sire:** Connealy Lead On #  
  **Dam:** Connealy Leadtime #

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+1.0</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+92</td>
<td>+1.15</td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+13.2</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+39</td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+88</td>
<td>+1.15</td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+13.2</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalzson D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Response”.
- Production: NR 3@100, YR 2@108. REA 2@104, Rib Fat 2@92, Rump Fat 2@90. Calving interval 8@365 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 8@95, NR 8@101, YR 7@98, IMF 15@100. interval 7@363 days. She sells as Lot 99.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 22, 32, 49, 110 and 151.
- She is an embryo transplant daughter of the Pathfinder® sire, Connealy Onward among the seven maternal sisters selling from the Cherry Creek donor dam, Cherry Crk Envita 411S 8182 that produced five sons through Cherry Creek Bull Sales averaging $7250.
- Her sire, Connealy Credence and out of the $50,000 Hoover Dame, the full sister to Hoover Dam.

### Cherry Crk Envita 3245 M

**Born:** 08/30/13  
**Tattoo:** 3245  
**Cow**

- **Sire:** Connealy Lead On #  
  **Dam:** Connealy Leadtime #

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+13</td>
<td>+6.7</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+88</td>
<td>+90</td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+12.6</td>
<td>+13</td>
<td>+21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+36</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+104</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+104</td>
<td>+23</td>
<td>+60.27</td>
<td>+98.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalzson D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Epic”.
- Production: BR 3@98, NR 3@101, YR 1@106. IMF 1@130, REA 1@108, Rib Fat 1@100. Calving interval 3@372 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 8@99, NR @101, YR 7@98, IMF 15@100. Calving interval 8@365 days. Dam sells as Lot 99.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 22, 32, 49, 110 and 151.
- She is an embryo transplant daughter of the Pathfinder® sire, Connealy Onward among the seven maternal sisters selling from the Cherry Creek donor dam, Cherry Crk Envita 411S 8182 that produced five sons through Cherry Creek Bull Sales averaging $7250.
- Flush sisters sell as lots 48 and 52.
LOT 50

**Cherry Crk Envita 3121 M**

- **Born:** 09/30/13  
  **Tattoo:** 3121  
  **Cow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+1.5</td>
<td>+64</td>
<td>+113</td>
<td>+1.00</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+13.0</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+2.8</td>
<td>+71</td>
<td>+23</td>
<td>+6.2</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+21</td>
<td>+6.6</td>
<td>+157.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry CrkImpression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Sept. 2018.
- Production: BR 2@99, NR 7@104, YR 5@100. IMF 5@107, Rump Fat 5@94. Calving interval 5@365 days.  She was a standout in her contemporary group posting a WWR 116, YWR 107, IMF ratio 104 and RE ratio 107.
- Dam's Production: NR 7@101, YR 5@105. IMF 5@107, Rib Fat 5@94. Calving interval 5@365 days.

LOT 52

**Cherry Crk Thunderella 3264M**

- **Born:** 09/30/13  
  **Tattoo:** 3264  
  **Cow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+2.2</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+95</td>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+12.1</td>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+2.6</td>
<td>+59</td>
<td>+22</td>
<td>+6.8</td>
<td>+0.0</td>
<td>+0.20</td>
<td>+40.07</td>
<td>+102.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018.
- Production: YR 1@97, IM 1@96, Rib Fat 1@93, Rump Fat 1@96. 
- Dam's Production: NR 6@104, YR 5@99, REA 5@103, Rump Fat 5@96. 
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 6, 7, 78, 79, 88 and 94.
- Her dam is an accomplished Cherry Creek donor. "6192" has 6 daughters in the auction that have an average nursing ratio 102 on 27 calves.
- Two of her maternal sisters in the sale are Pathfinder® dams.
- She produced a herd sire for Mill Iron Bar Ranch, Alliance NE through the 2017 Cherry Creek Bull Sale.

LOT 53

**Cherry Crk Thunderella 3294M**

- **Born:** 10/21/13  
  **Tattoo:** 3294  
  **Cow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-2</td>
<td>+4.2</td>
<td>+60</td>
<td>+101</td>
<td>+95</td>
<td>+11.4</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+35</td>
<td>+24</td>
<td>+63</td>
<td>+19</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+04</td>
<td>+17</td>
<td>+49.16</td>
<td>+127.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Nov. 2018.
- Production: NR 3@104, YR 2@101. Calving interval 3@373 days.
- Dam's Production: NR 8@102, YR 7@103. She sells as Lot 108.
- Daughter sells as Lot 108.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 8, and 74.
- Her dam, Thunderella 7513, was an individual performance champion posting a WWR 115, YWR 110, IMF ratio 108 and RE ratio 107. She has had 2 sons sell in the annual bull sale for an average of $6375. One son has been PAP scored at 38.
- Both of her maternal sisters in this auction are Pathfinder® dams posting a collective nursing ratio of 10@104.
Lot 54

Cherry Crk Georgina 960 3388
Born: 08/23/13  17862688  Tattoo: 3388  Cow

G A R New Design 036 #
PA Safeguard 021 #
16772185 PA Lorna Marshall 2905-730 #+
MCC Daybreak #
Cherry Crk Georgina 960
16577324 Cherry Crk Georgina 7523M

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
-3  +3.5  +68  +116  +1.22  +16  +7.4  -2  +33
CW MARB RE FAT SW SB
+59  30  +72  26  +75  30  -0.008  23  +69.38  +162.42

54

Lot 55

Cherry Crk Georgina 960 3388
Born: 08/23/13  17862688  Tattoo: 3388  Cow

G A R New Design 036 #
PA Safeguard 021 #
16772185 PA Lorna Marshall 2905-730 #+
MCC Daybreak #
Cherry Crk Georgina 960
16577324 Cherry Crk Georgina 7523M

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
-3  +3.5  +68  +116  +1.22  +16  +7.4  -2  +33
CW MARB RE FAT SW SB
+59  30  +72  26  +75  30  -0.008  23  +69.38  +162.42

Lot 55

C and M Brandy 3406
Born: 09/08/13  17853218  Tattoo: 3406  Cow

G A R New Design 036 #
PA Safeguard 021 #
16772185 PA Lorna Marshall 2905-730 #+
MCC Daybreak #
PA Lorna Marshall 2905-730 #+
Petes 2905 Dateline Marshall
Boyd New Day 8005 #+
Sitz Tradition RLS 8702 #
PMH Brandy R528
15175810 PMH Brandy L124

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
-3  +3.5  +68  +116  +1.22  +16  +7.4  -2  +33
CW MARB RE FAT SW SB
+59  30  +72  26  +75  30  -0.008  23  +69.38  +162.42

DAUGHTER OF LOT 54 THAT SELLS AS LOT 142

• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Response”.
• Production: NR 3@106, YR 2@103. IMF 2@124, REA 2@102, Rump Fat 2@96.
• Dam’s Production: BR 7@96, NR 7@100, YR 5@96. IMF 4@115, REA 4@106, Rump Fat 4@71. Calving interval 7@367 days. She sells as Lot 95.
• Daughter sells as Lot 142.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 114.
• This Safeguard daughter was an individual performance standout when she posted a BWR 96, WWR 105, YWR 103, IMF ratio 121 and RE ratio 110. Similarly, her dam recorded a BWR 98, WWR 101, YWR 104, IMF ratio 116 and RE ratio 104.

PA SAFEGUARD 021 SIRE OF LOTS 54 AND 55

• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.
• Production: BR 3@99, NR 3@108, YR 2@109. IMF 1@108, REA 1@101, Rib Fat 1@83, Rump Fat 1@82.
• Dam’s Production: BR 9@100, NR 10@106, YR 10@104. REA 8@102.
• Daughter sells as Lot 111.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 174.
• She recorded individual performance of BWR 104, WWR 116, YWR 115, IMF ratio 104, RE ratio 114 and was systematically inducted into the Cherry Creek breeding program.
• Her 2016 son recorded a BWR 98, WWR 116 and YWR 109 and was selected by Equus Farms, Kersey CO from the 2018 sale offering.
Lot 58

Cherry Crk Georgina 3276 M

Born: 09/05/13
17862673
Tattoo: 3276
Cow

- Her sire, TC Touchdown 772 was a high seller in the 2008 TC Ranch sale and has daughters sell as Lots 29 and 163.
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@95, NR 4@96, YR 2@98. IMF 3@102, REA 3@103, Rib Fat 3@98.
- Production: NR 4@97, YR 2@100. IMF 2@110, REA 2@104.
- Calving interval 57 days.
- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR
- She is a direct daughter of the Pathfinder® sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 113 and 176.
- Dam’s Production: NR 10@103, YR 9@103, IMF 9@110, REA 9@100, Rib Fat 9@95.
- Production: BR 3@97. Calving interval 9@355 days.
- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to HA Cowboy Up 5405. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence 438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Cowboy Up".
- Production: BR 3@97. Calving interval 3@355 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 10@103, YR 9@103, IMF 9@110, REA 9@100, Rib Fat 9@95.
- Calving interval 4@369 days.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 113 and 176.
- Her dam is second-generation Pathfinder® that has had four daughters produce 11 calves with an average nursing ratio of 101.
- She is a direct daughter of the Pathfinder® sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard selected by ABS Global.

Lot 58

Cherry Crk Eva 0116 243 M

Born: 09/20/12
17581843
Tattoo: 243
Cow

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.
- Production: NR 4@109, YR 3@103, REA 1@102, Rib Fat 1@58, Rump Fat 1@86.
- Calving interval 4@363 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 3@99, NR 3@107, YR 3@102. IMF 3@109, Rump Fat 3@93.
- Production: NR 4@102, YR 2@108. Calving interval 4@366 days.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 39.
- Eva is a third-generation Pathfinder® dam that produced a $6000 son to Larry Poncost, Stoneham CO; a $6000 son to Bruce Bummer, Casper WY and a $4750 herd sire for Equus Farms, Kersey CO in the 2016, 2017 and 2018 sales.
- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence 438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Response".
- Production: NR 4@109, YR 2@108. Calving interval 4@366 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@96, YR 2@98, IMF 3@102, REA 3@103, Rib Fat 3@98, Rump Fat 3@100. Calving interval 4@369 days.
- Daughters sell as Lots 29 and 163.
- Her sire, TC Touchdown 772 was a high seller in the 2008 TC Ranch sale and has been a hallmark in the High Point program at Osceola IA. His dam TC Marcia 1069 is a Pathfinder® dam with BW 5@99, NR 5@108 and YR 4@104.
- Daughter sells as Lot 144.
- Pasture exposed from 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence 438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Response".
- Production: NR 4@102, YR 2@108. Calving interval 4@366 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@96, YR 2@98, IMF 3@102, REA 3@103, Rib Fat 3@98, Rump Fat 3@100. Calving interval 4@369 days.
- Daughters sell as Lots 29 and 163.
- Her sire, TC Touchdown 772 was a high seller in the 2008 TC Ranch sale and has been a hallmark in the High Point program at Osceola IA. His dam TC Marcia 1069 is a Pathfinder® dam with BW 5@99, NR 5@108 and YR 4@104.
- Daughter sells as Lot 144.

Lot 59

Cherry Crk BluebirdLass 244 M

Born: 09/13/12
17581129
Tattoo: 244
Cow

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence 438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Response".
- Production: NR 4@109, YR 2@108. Calving interval 4@366 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@96, YR 2@98, IMF 3@102, REA 3@103, Rib Fat 3@98, Rump Fat 3@100. Calving interval 4@369 days.
- Daughters sell as Lots 29 and 163.
- Her sire, TC Touchdown 772 was a high seller in the 2008 TC Ranch sale and has been a hallmark in the High Point program at Osceola IA. His dam TC Marcia 1069 is a Pathfinder® dam with BW 5@99, NR 5@108 and YR 4@104.
- Daughter sells as Lot 144.
- Pasture exposed from 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence 438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embalazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Response".
- Production: NR 4@102, YR 2@108. Calving interval 4@366 days.
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@96, YR 2@98, IMF 3@102, REA 3@103, Rib Fat 3@98, Rump Fat 3@100. Calving interval 4@369 days.
- Daughters sell as Lots 29 and 163.
- Her sire, TC Touchdown 772 was a high seller in the 2008 TC Ranch sale and has been a hallmark in the High Point program at Osceola IA. His dam TC Marcia 1069 is a Pathfinder® dam with BW 5@99, NR 5@108 and YR 4@104.
- Daughter sells as Lot 144.
Lot 60

**Cherry Crk Thunderella 275 M**

**Born:** 09/09/12  
**Tattoo:** 275  
**Cow**

- **Birth Date:** 09/03/12  
- **Tattoo:** 254  
- **Cow**

- **Sire:** Cherry Crk Thunderella 254 M
- **Dam:** Cherry Crk Thunderella 254 M
- **Grand Dam:** Cherry Crk Thunderella 254 M
- **Calving Ease:** 139  
- **Weight:** 104  
- **Milking:** 179  
- **Selections:** Alan Kirkbride, Cheyenne WY and John Reisland, Lusk WY

---

**Lot 62**

**Cherry Crk Thunderella 297 M**

**Born:** 09/07/12  
**Tattoo:** 297  
**Cow**

- **Birth Date:** 10/20/12  
- **Tattoo:** 2080  
- **Cow**

- **Sire:** Cherry Crk Thunderella 297 M
- **Dam:** Cherry Crk Thunderella 297 M
- **Grand Dam:** Cherry Crk Thunderella 297 M
- **Calving Ease:** 179  
- **Weight:** 104  
- **Milking:** 179  
- **Selections:** Alan Kirkbride, Cheyenne WY and John Reisland, Lusk WY

---

**Lot 63**

**Cherry Crk Georgina 2080**

**Born:** 10/20/12  
**Tattoo:** 2080  
**Cow**

- **Birth Date:** 11/20/12  
- **Tattoo:** 297  
- **Cow**

- **Sire:** Cherry Crk Georgina 2080
- **Dam:** Cherry Crk Georgina 2080
- **Grand Dam:** Cherry Crk Georgina 2080
- **Calving Ease:** 179  
- **Weight:** 104  
- **Milking:** 179  
- **Selections:** Alan Kirkbride, Cheyenne WY and John Reisland, Lusk WY

---

**Booth's Cherry Creek Ranch - Michael Booth's**

**Fall Calving Herd Complete Dispersion**

**24**
Lot 64

Cherry Crk Emily 2036 M

Born: 09/06/12 +17575305 Tattoo: 2036 Cow

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Challenger".
- Production: BR 3@97, NR 3@102, YR 3@95. REA 3@100, Rib Fat 4@100, Rump Fat 3@88.
- Daughter sells as Lot 90.
- Her individual performance portfolio included a WWR 109, YWR 111, RE ratio 108, Rib Fat ratio 95 and Rump Fat ratio 81. Similarly, her dam recorded a WWR 115, YWR 111, RE ratio 112, Rib Fat ratio 83 and Rump Fat ratio 100.

Lot 65

Cherry Crk Eva 283 M

Born: 08/30/12 17575252 Tattoo: 283 Cow

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to HA Cowboy Up 5405. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Cowboy Up".
- Production: BR 3@97, NR 3@102, YR 3@95. REA 1@100, Rib Fat 1@70, Rump Fat 1@83.
- Dam’s Production: BR 1@100, NR 6@103, YR 5@107. REA 4@112, Rib Fat 4@100, Rump Fat 4@100. She sells as Lot 90.
- Her individual performance portfolio included a WWR 109, YWR 111, RE ratio 108, Rib Fat ratio 95 and Rump Fat ratio 81. Similarly, her dam recorded a WWR 115, YWR 111, RE ratio 112, Rib Fat ratio 83 and Rump Fat ratio 100.

Individual IMF

Ratio 153 +1.00

Marb EPD (Top 4%)
Lot 66

Cherry Crk Dianna 2076 M

Born: 09/04/12

Connealy Lead On # 14216491

Connealy Onward *#

W Woodhill Mainline # 14793708

Woodhill Blackbird 1288-138K #

Nichols Extra H6 #

Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

15900477 Ms CC Dianna 8641 3257G

+17575030

Tattoo: 2076 Cow

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK

+9 1.0 +50 +102 +83 +14.8 +9 +28

+45.32 +39.27 +55.31 +0.19 .25 +59.18 +106.58

A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Investment 660Z. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Investment”.

Production: BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102. IMF 50@104, REA 50@100.

Maternal sisters sell as Lots 67, 86, 87, 107, 132 and 161.

Her first-born son was the $6250 herd sire selection of Howard Deselms, Albin WY.

She is one of 12 daughters of the elite CC donor “5372” in active production.

Her eldest daughter that sells weaned her first calf posting a nursing ratio of 120 and RE ratio 108.

She recorded individual performance of BWR 95, WWR 104, YWR 100, IMF ratio 120 and RE ratio 108.

She is one of 12 daughters of the elite CC donor “5372” in active production.

She is a maternal sister to the ABS sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard and herd sire, Cherry Crk Destination 2513M.

Lot 67

Cherry Crk Dianna 2074 M

Born: 08/30/12

Connealy Danny Boy #

Woodhill Mainline # 14793708

Woodhill Blackbird 1288-138K #

Nichols Extra H6 #

Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

15900477 Ms CC Dianna 8641 3257G

17575080

Tattoo: 2074 Cow

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK

+9 -0.9 +66 +79 +14 +10.6 +12 +22

+32 .33 +53 .29 +39 .32 +0.037 .26 +45.58 +95.71

A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Pay Raise”.

Production: BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102. IMF 50@104, REA 50@100.

Daughter sells as Lot 20.

Maternal sisters sell as Lots 66, 86, 87, 107, 132 and 161.

She recorded individual performance of BWR 95, WWR 104, YWR 100, IMF ratio 120 and RE ratio 108.

Her 2015 son was the $5500 purchase of Wolfe Cattle Co, Wellington CO in the 2017 bull sale.

She is one of 12 daughters of the elite CC donor “5372” in active production at Cherry Creek. She is a maternal sister to the ABS sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard and herd sire, Cherry Crk Destination 2513M.

Lot 68

Cherry Crk Thunderella 2078M

Born: 08/28/12

Connealy Lead On # 14216491

Connealy Onward *

Woodhill Mainline # 14793708

Woodhill Blackbird 1288-138K #

Nichols Extra H6 #

Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

15900477 Ms CC Dianna 8641 3257G

17575031

Tattoo: 2078 Cow

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK

+4 +2.3 +45 +96 +1.29 +22 +3.4 +28

+29 .30 +15 .25 +54 .30 -0.02 .23 +39.83 +79.67

A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Response”.

Production: BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102. IMF 50@104, REA 50@100.

Daughter sells as Lot 172.

Maternal sisters sell as Lots 152 and 160.

Her donor dam, “5362” has produced 16 registered sons for Cherry Creek bull customers and descends from the Pathfinder® foundation cow, MS CC Thunderella 58.

Her first-born son was the $7750 choice of Malm Ranch, Albin WY.

Lot 69

Cherry Crk Thunderella 2164M

Born: 09/02/12

Connealy Lead On # 14216491

Connealy Onward *

Woodhill Mainline # 14793708

Woodhill Blackbird 1288-138K #

Nichols Extra H6 #

Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

15900477 Ms CC Dianna 8641 3257G

17571881

Tattoo: 2164 Cow

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK

+3 +2.6 +55 +94 +70 +9 +14.4 +7 +19

+32 .29 +58 .24 +27 .29 +0.004 .22 +45.34 +112.84

Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.

Production: NR 3@102, YR 3@100. IMF 2@128, REA 2@107.

Daughter sells as Lot 129.

This Iron Mountain daughter has an incredible progeny IMF record and has had sons sell to Equus Farms, Kersey CO for $4500 in 2018 and Bart Terman, Sidney NE for $5250 in 2016.

Her eldest daughter that sells weaned her first calf posting a nursing ratio of 1@109.
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BOOTH’S CHERRY CREEK RANCH-MICHAEL BOOTH’S

FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSION
Lot 70

Cherry Crk Darlene 2108 M

Born: 09/02/12  17571823  Tattoo: 2108  Cow

S A V Final Answer 0033 #*
S A V Thunderbird 9061 #*
SAV Emblynette 7411
H A Image Maker 0415 #+
Cherry Crk Darlene 6528

16396499  Sitz Traveler 8145
16396499  S A V Bismarck 5682 #+
16396499  S A V Emblynette 4408 +
16396499  Hero 6267 of R R 2418 #
16396499  H A Rito Blackcap 9038
16396499  Bon View New Design 878 #

+29  +23  +39  +29  +021  +22
+29  +23  +39  +29  +021  +22

-7   -7   -7   -7   -7   -7
-7   -7   -7   -7   -7   -7

-11  +10  +10  +10  +10  +10
-11  +10  +10  +10  +10  +10

-30  +20  +30  +20  +030  +20
-30  +20  +30  +20  +030  +20

-8   +10  +10  +10  +10  +10
-8   +10  +10  +10  +10  +10

-10  +10  +10  +10  +10  +10
-10  +10  +10  +10  +10  +10

-11  -10  -10  -10  -10  -10
-11  -10  -10  -10  -10  -10

-56 +54 +54 +54 +54 +54
-56 +54 +54 +54 +54 +54

A. I. bred on 12-5-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblyazion D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Challenger”.

• Production: NR 4@97, BR 3@99, IMF 3@100, REA 3@104.
• Her first-born son posted a PAP score 36 and was the herd sire selection of 7L Trail Cattle, Saratoga WY.

Lot 71

Cherry Crk Emily 2121 M

Born: 09/06/12  17575306  Tattoo: 2121  Cow

G A R New Design 5050 #*
PA Lorna Marshall 2905-730 #
PA Safeguard 021 #
Nichols Extra H6 #
Ms CC Emily 023 3915 #*
14560919  C C Lady 84 023

+38  +38  +38  +38  +005  +24
+38  +38  +38  +38  +005  +24

+67  +67  +67  +67  +005  +24
+67  +67  +67  +67  +005  +24

+4  +4  +4  +4  +4  +4
+4  +4  +4  +4  +4  +4

+33  +33  +33  +33  +005  +24
+33  +33  +33  +33  +005  +24

A. I. bred on 12-5-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblyazion D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Challenger”.

• Production: BR 4@97, BR 3@99, IMF 3@100, REA 3@104.
• Her individual performance was complimented with ultrasound measures that included an IMF ratio 125 and RE ratio 103.
• Her Pathfinder® dam was used in the ET program until 2016 leaving multiple daughters in this herd including five in this sale offering.

Lot 72

Cherry Crk Lass 2191 M

Born: 09/23/12  17571833  Tattoo: 2191  Cow

S S Objective T510 0726 #+
16577670  Ms CC Mallory 1216 3207M
SAV Final Answer 0035 #*
SAV Trooper 8066 #*

+11  +11  +11  +11  +005  +18
+11  +11  +11  +11  +005  +18

+39  +39  +39  +39  +005  +18
+39  +39  +39  +39  +005  +18

Cherry Crk Lass 2191 M

SAV Iron Mountain 8066 #*
S S Traveler 6807 T510 #
16577670  S S Miss Rita R011 7R8

+11  +11  +11  +11  +005  +18
+11  +11  +11  +11  +005  +18

SAV Iron Mountain 8066 #*
S S Traveler 6807 T510 #

+39  +39  +39  +39  +005  +18
+39  +39  +39  +39  +005  +18

A. I. bred on 12-5-17 to S Powerpoint WS 5503. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblyazion D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Powerpoint”.

• Production: NR 2@97, BR 2@99, IMF 2@100, REA 2@104.
• Her 2016 born son posted a WWR 108, YWR 105 and was selected by Overland Trail Cattle, Saratoga WY.

Lot 73

Cherry Crk Georgina 2200 M

Born: 08/29/12  17648082  Tattoo: 2200  Cow

TC Blackbird 7049 #
S A V Iron Mountain 8066 #*

+23  +23  +23  +23  +015  +21
+23  +23  +23  +23  +015  +21

+27  +27  +27  +27  +015  +21
+27  +27  +27  +27  +015  +21

Cherry Crk Georgina 2200 M

SAV Final Answer 0035 #*
SAV Iron Mountain 8066 #*

+33  +33  +33  +33  +015  +21
+33  +33  +33  +33  +015  +21

A. I. bred on 12-5-17 to S Powerpoint WS 5503. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblyazion D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Powerpoint”.

• Production: BR 2@100.
• Her sire, SAV Iron Mountain is an Accelerated Genetics feature and was the $75,000 highlight of the 2009 SAV Sale to Peak Dot Ranch where his progeny BWR 27@96 and IMF 26@108.
Lot 74

Cherry Crk Thunderella 2133M

Born: 09/02/12  
#17581059  
Connealy Onward #*  
Sitz Upward 307R #  
14963730 Sitz Henrietta Pride 81M  
PA Power Alliance 1025 #+  
Cherry Crk Thunderella 7513M +  
16567884 Ms CC Thunderella 1243 +  

CED BW WW YW SC DOG HP CEM MILK  
+r +1.5 +63 +115 +92 +14.6 +8 +29  
CW MARB RE FAT SW SB  
+54 .31 +4.37 +55 .31 -005 24  
+65.39 +148.89

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embilazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018 to natural service.  
- Production: NR 8@102, YR 7@103.  
- Dam's Production: NR 4@103, YR 3@106. REA 2@100, Rump Fat 2@88.  
- She boasts a Marb EPD, $G and $QG all in the top 10% of proven dams.  
- Her first-born daughter posted WWR 112, YWR 110 and RE ratio 113 and was systematically returned to the breeding herd where she now records BR 2@99 and NR 2@110 on AHIR.  

Lot 75

Cherry Crk Emily 2214 M

Born: 09/05/12  
#17575297  
G A R New Design 5050 #+  
PA SAFeguard 021 #*  
16773706 Ms CC Emily 023 3915 #  

CED BW WW YW SC DOG HP CEM MILK  
+r +1.1 +49 +83 +7.2 +3 +15.0 +10 +17  
CW MARB RE FAT SW SB  
+5 +28 +44.24 +26.28 +018.21  
+42.78 +96.44

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to HA Cowboy Up 5405. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Impression C347 M, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embilazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.  
- Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@99, YR 2@98.  
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@99, YR 2@98.  
- Daughter's Production: NR 2@100, Rump Fat 2@88.  
- She boasts a Marb EPD, $G and $QG all in the top 10% of proven dams.  
- She has two sons as CC Bull Sale alumni including the $6000 selection of Dan Hageman, Hartville WY and the $5250 choice of Larry Bugas, Fort Bridger WY.  

Lot 76

Cherry Crk Lady 2203 M

Born: 09/01/12  
#17652155  
TC Gridiron 258 #+  
S A V Iron Mountain 8066 #+  
16115617 S A V Madame Pride 3249  
KMK Alliance 6595 878 #  
Cherry Crk Lady 6501 9207  
17564020 Ms CC Lady 4292 6501  

CED BW WW YW SC DOG HP CEM MILK  
+r +1.1 +49 +83 +7.2 +3 +15.0 +10 +17  
CW MARB RE FAT SW SB  
+28 +28 +44.24 +26.28 +018.21  
+42.78 +96.44

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018 to natural service.  
- Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@99, YR 2@98.  
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@99, YR 2@98.  
- Daughter's Production: NR 2@100, Rump Fat 2@88.  
- She boasts a Marb EPD, $G and $QG all in the top 10% of proven dams.  
- She has two sons as CC Bull Sale alumni including the $6000 selection of Dan Hageman, Hartville WY and the $5250 choice of Larry Bugas, Fort Bridger WY.  

Maternal Sister to Lot 74

Cherry Crk Lady 6501 9207

That sells as Lot 8

Daughter of Lot 77

Cherry Crk Envita 411 9173 #+

That sells as Lot 50

• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.  
• Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@99, YR 2@98.  
• Daughter sells as Lot 97.  
• She has two sons as CC Bull Sale alumni including the $6000 selection of Dan Hageman, Hartville WY and the $5250 choice of Larry Bugas, Fort Bridger WY.  
• Her dam has put two sons through the bull sale as well that averaged $6500.  

Lot 77

Cherry Crk Envita 163M

Born: 09/10/11  
#17396684  
RK Reward #+  
RK Reward 9389  
16447288 WKS Traveler 4380 #+  
Nichols Extra K205 #+  
Cherry Crk Envita 411 9173 #+  
Cherry Crk Envita 391 9241 +  
16577529 Ms CC Envita 2132 4115  

CED BW WW YW SC DOG HP CEM MILK  
+2 +3.1 +62 +108 +8.5 +13 +10.8 +9 +26  
CW MARB RE FAT SW SB  
+45 +26 +67.21 +39.26 +028.18  
+53.79 +148.59

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embilazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Response”.  
- Production: BR 5@99, NR 5@100, YR 3@105.  
- Daughter's Production: BR 5@99, NR 5@100, YR 3@105.  
- She boasts a Marb EPD, $G and $QG all in the top 10% of proven dams.  
- She has two sons as CC Bull Sale alumni including the $6000 selection of Dan Hageman, Hartville WY and the $5250 choice of Larry Bugas, Fort Bridger WY.  
- Her dam has put two sons through the bull sale as well that averaged $6500.  

• Maternal Sister to Lot 74 that sells as Lot 8

• Daughter of Lot 77 that sells as Lot 50

• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.  
• Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@99, YR 2@98.  
• Daughter sells as Lot 97.  
• She has two sons as CC Bull Sale alumni including the $6000 selection of Dan Hageman, Hartville WY and the $5250 choice of Larry Bugas, Fort Bridger WY.  
• Her dam has put two sons through the bull sale as well that averaged $6500.
Lot 78

Cherry Crk Thunderlla 1034 M

- Born: 09/10/11
- +17286468
- Tattoo: 1034 Cow
- S A F Focus of E R #
- Mytty In Focus #* 13880818 Mytty Countess 906
- H A Image Maker 0415 #+
- Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192 15995332 Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235
- CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
  +8 +1.6 +61 +114 +.96 +14 +9.8 +10 +26
  +40 .31 +.49 +.27 +.58 .31 +.011 +.25
  +59.21 +123.65

Lot 79

Cherry Crk Thunderella 1127M

- Born: 09/03/11
- +17286537
- Tattoo: 1127 Cow
- S A F Focus of E R #
- Mytty In Focus #* 13880818 Mytty Countess 906
- H A Image Maker 0415 #+
- Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192 15995332 Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235
- CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
  +8 +.9 +49 +.91 +.51 +6 +12.4 +10 +26
  +25 .31 +.41 +.27 +.37 .31 -.012 +.25
  +44.52 +92.64

Lot 78 and Lot 79

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Response”.
- Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@100, YR 2@105, REA 1@108.
- Dam’s Production: NR 6@104, YR 5@99, REA 26@105, Rump Fat 26@ 96.
- Daughter sells as Lot 130.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 6, 7, 52, 79, 88 and 94.
- Astonishing individual performance demonstrated by her WWR 115, YWR 117, IMF ratio 115 and RE ratio 123.
- Her 2015 son was selected by Ty Reed, Lusk WY at $5250.
- Her dam is an accomplished Cherry Creek donor. “6192” has 6 daughters in the auction that have an average nursing ratio 102 on 27 calves.

Lot 79

Maternal Sister to Lots 78 and 79 that sells as Lot 7

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to WR Journey 1X74. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018 to natural service.
- Production: BR 5@96, NR 5@100, YR 4@97. Calving interval 5@366 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 6@104, YR 5@99, REA 26@105, Rump Fat 26@ 96.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 6, 7, 52, 78, 88 and 94.
- This embryo transplant daughter of the prolific “Thunderella 6192” donor produced the $11,500 third high-selling bull of the 2015 Cherry Creek sale to Bruce Bummer, Casper WY as a first-calf heifer. Her next two sons were the herd sire selections of Jack Cobb, Savery WY and Ochsner Ranch, Torrington WY in the 2017 and 2018 bull sales respectively.
Lot 80

Ms CC Thunderella 06 1005M

Born: 08/27/11  17286462  Cow

Tattoo: 1005

S A F Focus of ER #
Mytty In Focus #
13880818  Mytty Countess 906

Connealy Onward #
Cherry Crk Thunderella 06 # +
16768510  MS C C Thunderella 58-5362 E +

Production:
BR 5@99, NR 5@102, YR 4@101, IMF 3@101, RE 3@101, Rump Fat 3@95 on AHIR.

Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Epic".

Connealy Final Product #
Cherry Crk Allied 1060 M +
15083864  C C Blackcap 1172-1542 M +

Maternal sister sells as Lot 102.

Lot 81

Cherry Crk Blackcap 1060 M

Born: 09/26/11  17286600  Cow

Tattoo: 1060

Connealy Product 568 *
Connealy Final Product #
15848422  Ebonista of Conanga 471 #

Nichols Extra H6 #
Ms CC Blackcap 1542-4548 #
15083864  C C Blackcap 1172-1542 M +

Production:
BR 2@98, NR 2@96, YR 3@99. IMF 2@108.

Maternal sister sells as Lot 11.

Lot 82

Cherry Crk Samantha 187 M

Born: 08/10/11  17280469  Cow

Tattoo: 187

LCC New Standard *
Cherry Crk Higher Standard #
15944206  Ms C C Dianna 3257-5372 M

5 A V Final Answer 0035 *
Cherry Crk Samantha 9249 # +
16608357  Ms C C Samantha 3217-5358 M

Maternal sister to Lot 81 that sells as Lot 102.

Maternal Sister to Lot 82 that sells as Lot 11.
Lot 84

Cherry Crk Georgina 1192 M

Born: 08/29/11  17280462  Tattoo: 1192  Cow

- Daughter of Lot 84 that sells as Lot 26
- Maternal sister to Lot 85 that sells as Lot 10

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018.
- Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@104, YR 4@103, IMF 3@107, REA 3@100. Calving interval 5@371 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 4@104, YR 4@103, IMF 6@119, REA 6@101. Calving interval 5@356 days.
- Daughters sell as Lots 26 and 167.
- Her individual performance resume included a BWR 90, WWR 102, YWR 102, IMF ratio 130 and RE ratio 103.
- She has a progeny PAP score of 37 on one bull of the two herd sires selected by Mark Pettit, Pierce CO at $9000 and Bugas Ranch, Fort Bridger WY at $5500.

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+7     +1.1   +52   +96   +70   +12   +11.9   +7   +29
+33   +.31   +52   +26   +34   +30   +031   +24

Lot 85

Cherry Crk Scarlet 1129 M

Born: 09/24/11  17286591  Tattoo: 1129  Cow

- Maternal sister to Lot 85 that sells as Lot 10
- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Epic”.
- Production: BR 4@99, NR 4@100, YR 3@102. REA 2@108. Calving interval 5@368 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 4@95, YR 3@98, Rib Fat 3@88, Rump Fat 3@78.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 10.
- She produced the $7000 herd sire selection of Randy Marton, Casper WY and Dan Hageman’s choice of bulls from the 2018 auction. Dan is from Hartville WY.
- Her sire, Connealy Final Product, is an ABS feature that is among the breed’s strongest curve-benders with a +0.5 to 110 BW to YW spread. He gained national attention as the $40,000 top selling bull of the 2008 Connealy Sale to Cherry Knoll and Dameron Angus.

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+0     +1.3   +52   +90   +75   +19   +11.2   +6   +23
+29   +.30   +52   +25   +34   +30   +031   +24

Lot 84

Cherry Crk Georgina 1192 M

- Daughter of Lot 84 that sells as Lot 26
- Maternal sister to Lot 85 that sells as Lot 167

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018.
- Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@104, YR 4@103, IMF 3@107, REA 3@100. Calving interval 5@371 days.
- Dam’s Production: NR 4@104, YR 4@103, IMF 6@119, REA 6@101. Calving interval 5@356 days.
- Daughters sell as Lots 26 and 167.
- Her individual performance resume included a BWR 90, WWR 102, YWR 102, IMF ratio 130 and RE ratio 103.
- She has a progeny PAP score of 37 on one bull of the two herd sires selected by Mark Pettit, Pierce CO at $9000 and Bugas Ranch, Fort Bridger WY at $5500.
**Lot 86**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+0.2</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+91</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+14.2</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+38</td>
<td>+0.29</td>
<td>+56</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+44</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+61.10</td>
<td>+125.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Born:** 09/04/10
- **Program:** #16933601
- **Tattoo:** 0143
- **Cow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HA Future Direction 3540 *</th>
<th>C A Future Direction 5321 #</th>
<th>H A 4162 Lady 1013 +</th>
<th>Sitz Alliance 6595 #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HA Program 5652 #</td>
<td>H A Blackcap Lady 5166 #</td>
<td>N Bar Emulation EXT #</td>
<td>Nichols Eileen May F261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15161251</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
<td>Bon View New Design 878 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms C C Dianna 3257</td>
<td>Ms C C Dianna 3257</td>
<td>Ms C C Dianna 3257</td>
<td>C C Dianna 8641 G E +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5372 M</td>
<td>Ms CC Dianna 8641</td>
<td>CC C Dianna 8641 G E +</td>
<td>Cherry Creek program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Maternal sister sells as Lots 6, 7, 52, 78, 79 and 94.**
- **Daughters sell as Lots 61 and 149.**
- **Dam's Production:** BR 9@98, NR 9@99, YR 4@104. IMF 3@109, Rump Fat 3@93. Calving interval 6@364 days.
- **Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution 861 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Oct. 2017.**
- **Production:** BR 9@98, NR 9@99, YR 7@102. IMF 5@104, REA 5@100. Daughters sells as Lot 59.
- **Maternal brother to Lots 86 and 87**
- **Full Sister to Lot 88 that sells as Lot 79**

**Ms CC Dianna 1217 M (ddci)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+0.2</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+91</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+14.2</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+38</td>
<td>+0.29</td>
<td>+56</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+44</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+61.10</td>
<td>+125.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Born:** 09/06/11
- **Program:** #17286482
- **Tattoo:** 1217
- **Cow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bon View New Design 1407 #</th>
<th>B/A View Pride 644</th>
<th>Bon View Pridge 644</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LCC New Standard #*</td>
<td>B R New Design 036</td>
<td>LCC Sunset K3118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14218253</td>
<td>B R New Design 036</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
<td>B R New Design 036</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms C C Dianna 3257</td>
<td>B/R New Design 036</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5372 M</td>
<td>B R New Design 036</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms CC Dianna 8641</td>
<td>B R New Design 036</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217 M</td>
<td>B R New Design 036</td>
<td>Nichols Extra H6 #</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 67, 66, 86, 107, 132 and 161.**
- **This Pathfinder® dam has a progeny PAP score of 37 in active production at Cherry Creek.**
- **She is one of 12 daughters of the elite CC donor “5372” in active production at Cherry Creek.**
- **She is a maternal sister to the ABS sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard and herd sire, Cherry Creek Destination 2513M.**
- **Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution 861 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Aug. 2018.**
- **Production:** BR 9@98, NR 9@99, YR 9@102. IMF 5@104, REA 5@100. Maternal sisters sell as Lots 67, 66, 86, 107, 132 and 161.
- **She is one is one of 12 daughters of the elite CC donor “5372” in active production at Cherry Creek.**
- **She produced the $6000 herd sire choice of Opplinger Land and Cattle, Wallace NE in the 2016 Cherry Creek Bull Sale that had a PAP score of 39.**
**LOT 90**

**MS CC Eva 7570 0226 M**  
Born: 09/03/10  
Tattoo: 0226  
Cow  
S V F Gdar 216 LTD +  
S A F Connection +  
13544928  
H A Image Maker 0415 +  
Cherry Crk Eva 4543 7570M  
16567835  
Cherry Creek Eva 1521 4543 #  
C E D  
B W  WW  Y W  S C  D O C  H P  C E M  M I L K  
+18  +1.4  +62  +104  +123  +23  +12.5  +10  +26  
C W  M A R B  R E  F A T  S W  $ B  
+55  .33  +53  28  +70  .32  +006  26  
†  
• She has progeny PAP score of 2@39 on herd sire sons selected by Bummer  
• She recorded individual performance of WWR 115, YWR 111, RE ratio 117, Rib  
• Maternal sisters sell as Lots 2, 98, and 109.  
• Daughter sells as Lot 65.  
• Dam’s Production:  BR 8@98, NR 8@105, YR 8@105. IMF 7@109, REA 7@104.  
• Production:  BR 5@99, NR 5@99, YR 4@99. IMF 3@107, REA 3@107, Rib Fat 3@89.  
• Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR  
• Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.  
• Production: NR @103, YR @107, REA @112, Rib Fat @100, Rump Fat @93.  
• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886.  
• Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Dually”.

**Cherry Crk Dixie Erica 0254M**  
Born: 10/01/10  
Tattoo: 0254  
Cow  
L C C New Standard  
15944206  
Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M  
14167171  
C C Dixie Erica 740-5316 G  
C E D  
B W  WW  Y W  S C  D O C  H P  C E M  M I L K  
+12  +1.7  +35  +69  +.42  +3  +12.6  +10  +26  
C W  M A R B  R E  F A T  S W  $ B  
+21  .31  +62  .27  +29  .31  +012  .24  
†  
• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to DL Dually. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Dually”.  
• Production: BR @99, NR @97, YR @98, REA @100.  
• Dam’s Production: BR @89, NR @89, YR @79. IMF 7@109, REA 7@104.  
• Daughters sell as Lots 35 and 120.  
• Her eldest daughter in this sale posts progeny ratios of BR 2@91, NR 2@105, YR 1@100 and IMF 1@103, while her younger sister records NR 1@101.  
• Her eldest daughter in this sale has a nursing ratio of 2@101.

**Cherry Crk Heather 5401 930**  
Born: 06/21/10  
Tattoo: 930  
Cow  
N B A R Prime Time DB06 *  
14419184  
G T Siskin 106 #  
15161183  
M C C Heather 031 5401 M  
C E D  
B W  WW  Y W  S C  D O C  H P  C E M  M I L K  
+2  +3.5  +52  +100  +134  +17  +6  +17  
C W  M A R B  R E  F A T  S W  $ B  
+39  .28  +73  .24  +43  .27  +027  .22  
†  
• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Cherry Crk Payweight C232 M. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Payweight”.  
• Production: BR S@97, NR S@97, YR 4@99. IMF 3@107, REA 3@107, Rib Fat 3@89.  
• Dam’s Production: NR 4@99, YR 3@100. IMF 7@107, REA 7@103, Rib Fat 7@97.  
• Daughter sells as Lot 27.  
• Bruce Bummer, Casper WY chose her 2012 son for his breeding program after he recorded a BWR 98, WWR 101, YWR 102 and IMF ratio 122.  
• Her daughter in this sale has a nursing ratio of 2@101.  
• Her eldest daughter in this sale posts progeny ratios of BR 2@91, NR 2@105, YR 1@100 and IMF 1@103, while her younger sister records NR 1@101.
• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embilazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Cowboy Up”.
• Production: BR 6@96, NR 5@97, YR 5@99, IMF 6@104, Rib Fat 6@92, Rump Fat 4@95. Calving interval 4@370 days.
• Daughter sells as Lot 94.

Daughter of Lot 94 that sells as Lot 40

Lot 96

Cherry Crk Thunderella 956

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embilazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Cowboy Up”.
- Production: BR 6@94, NR 6@97, YR 4@98. IMF 3@108, REA 3@108. Calving interval 4@370 days.
- Daughter sells as Lot 96.

Daughter of Lot 95 that sells as Lot 54

Ms CC Thunderella 6192 0266M

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embilazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Cowboy Up”.
- Production: BR 6@96, NR 6@100, YR 5@96. IMF 4@124, REA 4@100. Calving interval 4@370 days.
- Daughter sells as Lot 96.

Cherry Crk Thunderella 7504M

- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Embilazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Cowboy Up”.
- Production: BR 6@94, NR 6@100, YR 5@96. IMF 4@124, REA 4@100. Calving interval 4@370 days.
- Daughter sells as Lot 96.

CHERRY CREEK RANCH-MICHAEL BOOTH’S FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSION

BOOTH’S CHERRY CREEK RANCH-MICHAEL BOOTH’S
Lot 98

Cherry Crk Eva 972

- Born: 09/12/09  #16574439  Tattoo: 972  Cow
- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to WR Journey 1X74. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Journey".
- Production: BR 7@99, NR 7@105, YR 6@105. IMF 5@116, REA 5@104. Calving interval 7@360 days.
- Dam's Production: BR 8@98, NR 8@105, YR 8@105, IMF 7@113, REA 7@101. Calving interval 8@363 days. She sells as Lot 3.
- Daughters sell as Lots 31 and 145.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 2, 90 and 109.
- Take note of her individual performance that features a WWR 106, YWR 109, IMF ratio 124 and RE ratio 106.
- Sons have been the herd sire selections of Jack Cobb, Savery WY in 2014 at $7250; AzTx Cattle Co, Hereford TX in 2015 at $8000 and Justin Smith, Lusk WY in 2017 at $4750.
- She is a third-generation Pathfinder® dam with a $W in the top 3% and $B in the top 10% among proven dams.

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
8+ +1.0 +67 +111 +0.03 +5 +11.3 +11 +31
CW MARB RE FAT
48 +29 +71 +23 +4.7 +28 +0 +21
SW SR
+71.66 +145.20

Lot 99

Cherry Crk Envita 411S 8182

- Born: 03/05/08  15988233  Tattoo: 8182  Cow
- A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Baldridge Challenger. Pasture exposed from 12-12-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Cherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to "Challenger".
- Production: BR 8@95, NR 8@101, YR 7@98. IMF 15@100. Calving Interval 8@365 days.
- Dam's Production: BR 9@93, NR 9@103, YR 8@102. REA 14@102.
- Daughters sell as Lots 2, 90, 109, 140 and 141.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 22, 23, 48, 49, 110 and 151.
- She first gained admission to the breeding program and soon the donor pen with individual performance highlighted by a BWR 95, WWR 104, IMF ratio 124 and RE ratio 109.
- 8182 is an accomplished Cherry Creek donor dam that produced herd sires including the $8000 selection of Leonard Harms, Pine Bluffs WY; the $9000 choice of Mill Iron Bar, Alliance NE, an $8000 bull for AzTx Cattle, Hereford TX; $7000 choice of Bummer Ranch, Casper WY; and the herd sire selection of Triple S Cattle, Peetz CO.
- Seven daughters grace the pages of this catalog that record a collective nursing ratio of 12@101.

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
8+ +0.0 +51 +79 +0.81 +5 +11.9 +12 +23
CW MARB RE FAT
32 +34 +21 +28 +18 +33 +0.34 +26
SW SR
+53.98 +93.79
Daughter of Lot 100 that sells as Lot 11

Lot 101

Cherry Crk Thunderella 7513M

Born: 09/07/07  16567884  Tattoo: 7513  Cow

Sitz Alliance 6595 #
H A Power Alliance 1025 #+
13992383  H A Rito Lady 4167 +
S A F Fame #
Ms CC Thunderella 1243 +
14506041  MS C C Thunderella 58-3532E +

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+36  +31  +60  +26  +39  +30  +19  +24  +54.57  +131.13
CW MARB RE FAT $W $B
+36  .33  +.60  .26  +.41  .28  +.03  .26  +.32  .28  +.64  .90  +110.62

• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-17-17 to 3-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Sherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Epic”.
• Production: NR 8@102, YR 7@103.
• Dam’s Production: NR 7@106, YR 7@104. IMF 6@128, REA 6@101, Rib Fat 6@96, Rump Fat 6@92.
• Daughters sell as Lots 8, 53 and 74.
• 7513 entered the Cherry Creek breeding program after posting enviable individual performance of WWR 115, YWR 110, IMF ratio 108 and RE ratio 112.
• She produced a $6750 son for Justin Smith, Lusk WY in 2016 and a $6000 herd sire for Roberts Cattle Co, Daniel WY in 2018 that recorded a PAP score 38.
• She has three daughters in the auction that have a collective nursing ratio of 13@105, two of which are Pathfinder® dams. Her eldest daughter has two sons that averaged $7625 and another with one son selling at $5500 in Cherry Creek Bull Sales.

Lot 102

Cherry Crk Blackcap 7573M

Born: 09/07/09  #16567837  Tattoo: 7573  Cow

Hero 6267 of R R 2418 #
H A Image Maker 0415 #
13739532  H A Rito Blackcap 9038
Nichols Extra H6 #
Ms CC Blackcap 1542 4548 #
15083864  C C Blackcap 1172-1542 M +

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+8  +2.1  +60  +111  +1.21  -5  +13.5  +10  +27  +58.92  +114.16
CW MARB RE FAT $W $B
+47  .34  +.03  .29  +.64  .33  -.04  .28  +.58  .92  +114.16

• A.I. bred on 12-5-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-17-17 to 3-18 to Cherry Crk Credence C438, Sherry Crk Absolute C705 and Cherry Crk Emblazon D43. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-13-18 to “Response”.
• Production: BR @86, NR @106, YR @108. REA @111, Rib Fat @78, Rump Fat @91.
• Dam’s Production: NR @106, YR @103. REA @80, Rib Fat @59. Calving interval 6@569 days.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 81.
• Another second-generation Pathfinder® dam by the maternal sire HA Image Maker 0415.
• She has three sons sold through CC bull sales with an average price of $8500. In 2011, her first-born son was the $10,000 selection of Krebs Ranch, Gordon NE; in 2014 a $6000 son was chosen by Jacobsen Ranch, Chugwater WY and in 2016 her son was the $9500 sixth-highest selling bull now serving the Warren Manning herd at Douglas WY.
Lot 103

**Cherry Crk Julianna C184 M**

- **Born:** 09/02/15  
- **Tattoo:** C184  
- **Cow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+2.4</td>
<td>+81</td>
<td>+145</td>
<td>+.84</td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+65</td>
<td>+65</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>+.88</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>.036</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>178.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Maternal Sister to Lot 104 that sells as Lot 41**

- **A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Response”.
- **Production:** BR 4@97, NR 4@100, YR 2@104. Calving interval 4@372 days.
- **She posted individual performance highlighted by a WWR 111 and YWR 110 while her dam recorded a BWR 92, WWR 103, YWR 103, IMF ratio 110, RE ratio 117, Rib Fat ratio 80 and Rump Fat ratio 62.
- **VAR Discovery 2240 is an Accelerated Genetics feature, the $110,000 top-selling bull of the 2013 Vintage Sale and one of the highest $B bulls of the 2012 calf crop. 10 daughters of Discovery averaged $44,400 at the 2015 Vintage Angus Sale to lead all sire groups. Discovery is a grandson of the legendary GAR Objective 2345, the $300,000 dam of GAR Progress and GAR Composure.
- **Considered the top EPD cow in the offering, she boasts WW, YW, SF, $B values in the top 1% and CW, and $W values in the top 2% of proven dams.

Lot 104

**Cherry Crk Dixie Erica C252M**

- **Born:** 09/08/15  
- **Tattoo:** C252  
- **Cow**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+0.4</td>
<td>+52</td>
<td>+94</td>
<td>+1.56</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>+7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>+31</td>
<td>+63</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>+.49</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.036</td>
<td>.35</td>
<td>178.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Investment 660Z . Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- **Production:** BR 6@98, NR 6@103, YR 6@103. IMF 6@101, REA 6@101. Calving interval 6@367 days.
- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 41.
- **Her first-born bull recorded a 72 lb BW, 858 lb WW and WWR 119. Watch for him in the 2019 bull sale.**
Lot 105

Cherry Crk Georgia C92 M
Born: 08/21/15 18519778 Tattoo: C92 Cow

Summitcrest Complete 1P55 #*  
KM Broken Bow 002 #*  
PA Safeguard 021 #*  
Cherry Crk Georgia 388 M  
17862699 Cherry Crk Georgia 1148 M

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+2 +2.4 +56 +102 NA NA NA +6 +25
+42 .28 +.81 +.26 +36 .28 +308 .22 +46.50 +138.97

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to Sitz Investment 660Z. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.

- Production: NR @107.
- Dam’s Production: YR @95. IMF 2@113, Rib Fat 2@97, Rump Fat 2@78. Calving interval 3@372 days. She sells as Lot 43.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 166.
- Her sire, KM Broken Bow 002 is proving himself the old-fashioned way, leading one of the most popular bulls in the breed. His sons have consistently topped ABS in semen sales this past spring breeding season and has rapidly become a popular bull in the breed. His sons have consistently topped ABS in semen sales this past spring breeding season and has rapidly become a popular bull in the breed.


Lot 107

Cherry Crk Dianna C73 M
Born: 08/17/15 18519890 Tattoo: C73 Cow

S A V Final Answer 0035 #*  
K C F Bennett Absolute #*  
16430795 Thomas Miss Lucy 5152

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+11 +.6 +56 +99 I+1.00 I+7 I+10.7 +6 +21
+46 .32 +.77 +.24 +42 .32 +.0039 .26 +56.23 +135.52

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.

- Production: BR 6@97, NR 7@102, YR 7@102. IMF 50@100, REA 50@100.
- Her donor dam produced the ABS featured sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard as a first-calf heifer and has gone on to bring 35 sons to Cherry Creek customers.

- Her sire, KCF Bennett Absolute is an ABS feature that merits their highest four-star valuation for both calving ease and carcass merit. Absolute is the former #1 son of Final Answer for $Beef value.


Lot 108

Cherry Crk Thunderella C129
Born: 08/26/15 18519777 Tattoo: C129 Cow

S A V Final Answer 0035 #*  
K C F Bennett Absolute #*  
16430795 Thomas Miss Lucy 5152

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+6 +.22 +58 +104 I+1.00 I+7 I+10.7 +6 +21
+40 .28 +.66 +.24 +55 .28 +.031 .21 +47.15 +138.35

- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12/7/17 to 3/1/18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Response”.

- Production: NR 3@104, YR 2@101. Calving interval 3@373 days. She sells as Lot 53.
- Her sire, KCF Bennett Absolute is an ABS feature that merits their highest four-star valuation for both calving ease and carcass merit. Absolute is the former #1 son of Final Answer for $Beef value.

BOOTH’S CHERRY CREEK RANCH-MICHAEL BOOTH’S FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSION

FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSION
Lot 109

**Cherry Crk Eva C143 M**

- Born: 08/28/15
- Tattoo: C143
- Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+23</td>
<td>+67</td>
<td>+115</td>
<td>+57</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+12.8</td>
<td>+13</td>
<td>+34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+56</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+62</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>-011</td>
<td>+74</td>
<td>+47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Nov. 2018 to natural service.
- Production: BR 1@92, NR 1@108.
- Dam’s Production: BR 8@98, NR 8@105, YR 8@105. IMF 15@100. Calving interval 8@365 days. She sells as Lot 3.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 2, 90 and 98.
- Add to her individual performance report a WWR 107, YWR 108 and IMF ratio of 125.
- She ranks in the top 10% or better for WW, YW, CEM, Milk, CW, $W and $B among proven dams.
- Her dam is a second-generation Pathfinder® dam with four daughters in this herd, and in this sale. Two of those daughters are already Pathfinders® themselves.

Lot 110

**Cherry Crk Envita C130 M**

- Born: 08/26/15
- Tattoo: C130
- Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+13</td>
<td>-1.5</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+95</td>
<td>+93</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+10.9</td>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+38</td>
<td>-30</td>
<td>-45</td>
<td>+64</td>
<td>+44</td>
<td>+034</td>
<td>+30</td>
<td>+51</td>
<td>+120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 11/30-17 to Baldridge Command C036. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Oct. 2018 to natural service.
- Production: NR 1@115.
- Dam’s Production: BR 8@99, NR 8@108, YR 8@105. IMF 1@108, REA 7@101, Rib Fat 1@83, Rump Fat 1@82. She sells as Lot 55.
- She recorded individual performance of BWR 100, WWR 110, IMF 101 for Rib and Est ratio 114.
- Progeny of Basin Payweight 1682 are going to be hard to find with semen inventories drying up. “Payweight” is an ABS featured calving ease sire that is transmitting extra rib dimension and muscle mass. A daughter was a $32,000 highlight of the 2017 NWFFS and a full sister to Payweight 1682 set a record selling price at the 2015 NILE Sale, topping the event at $210,000.
Lot 112

Cherry Crk Georgina C154 M

Born: 08/29/15 18520056 Tattoo: C154 Cow

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3 F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to "Epic".
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@96, NR 4@105, YR 3@106. IMF 3@109, REA 3@107, Rib Fat 3@91. She sells as Lot 63.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 28 and 179.
- She posted astonishing individual performance of BWR 99, WWR 120, YWR 114, IMF ratio 113, RE ratio 105 and Rib Fat ratio 94.
- Her sire, Sitz Elevation Z64 is an Accelerated Genetics feature, double-bred to Thunder, deemed a cow-maker with high altitude attributes. Currently he ranks in the top 10% WW, top 3% YW and CW EPDs with a $B value also in the top 3% of current sires.

Lot 113

Cherry Crk Georgina C151 M

Born: 08/29/15 18519877 Tattoo: C151 Cow

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3 F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to "Epic".
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@96, NR 4@105, YR 3@106. IMF 3@109, REA 3@107, Rib Fat 3@91. She sells as Lot 63.
- Maternal sisters sell as Lots 28 and 179.
- She posted astonishing individual performance of BWR 99, WWR 120, YWR 114, IMF ratio 113, RE ratio 105 and Rib Fat ratio 94.
- Her sire, Sitz Elevation Z64 is an Accelerated Genetics feature, double-bred to Thunder, deemed a cow-maker with high altitude attributes. Currently he ranks in the top 10% WW, top 3% YW and CW EPDs with a $B value also in the top 3% of current sires.
LOT 114

Cherry Crk Georgina C155 M

- Born: 08/30/15
- Tattoo: C155
- Cow
- Sire: GAR Prophet
- Dam: Cherry Crk Georgina 960
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 54
- Dam’s Production: BR 5@99, NR 5@98, YR 1@101. IMF 1@125, Rib Fat 1@89.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 114 that sells as Lot 54.
- Production: BR 1@100, NR 1@103.
- Calving interval: 7@364 days.
- She posted individual performance of BWR 92, WWR 101, YWR 101, and IMF 4@124.
- She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.

LOT 115

Cherry Crk Erica C165 M

- Born: 08/31/15
- Tattoo: C165
- Cow
- Sire: Connealy Black Granite
- Dam: Cherry Crk Erica C1112 6100 +
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 96.
- Production: BR 1@98, NR 1@97, YR 1@96.
- Calving interval: 7@367 days.
- She posted individual performance of BWR 92, WWR 101, YWR 101, and IMF 4@124.
- She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.

LOT 116

Cherry Crk Thunderella C180M

- Born: 09/02/15
- Tattoo: C180
- Cow
- Sire: Sitz Traveler 8180 #
- Dam: Cherry Crk Thunderella 7504M
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 96.
- Production: BR 5@99, NR 5@98, YR 5@105 and IMF 4@124.
- She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales through three bulls through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.

LOT 117

Cherry Crk Samantha C171 M

- Born: 09/01/15
- Tattoo: C171
- Cow
- Sire: Connealy Consensus 7229 #*
- Dam: Cherry Crk Samantha 5358 927
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 96.
- Production: BR 5@99, NR 5@98, YR 5@105 and IMF 4@124.
- She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales through three bulls through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.

- A.I. bred on 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Investment 660Z. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- Dam’s Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@102, YR 5@99, IMF 6@114, Rib Fat 6@92, Rump Fat 6@93.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 96.
- Her only maternal sister is a Pathfinder® dam with a progeny BR 7@96, NR 7@106, YR 5@105 and IMF 4@124. She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales on three bulls through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Daughters of Black Granite are highly regarded and are topping sales from coast to coast.

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Investment 660Z. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- Dam’s Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@102, YR 5@99, IMF 6@114, Rib Fat 6@92, Rump Fat 6@93.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 96.
- Her only maternal sister is a Pathfinder® dam with a progeny BR 7@96, NR 7@106, YR 5@105 and IMF 4@124. She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales on three bulls through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Daughters of Black Granite are highly regarded and are topping sales from coast to coast.

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Investment 660Z. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- Dam’s Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@102, YR 5@99, IMF 6@114, Rib Fat 6@92, Rump Fat 6@93.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 96.
- Her only maternal sister is a Pathfinder® dam with a progeny BR 7@96, NR 7@106, YR 5@105 and IMF 4@124. She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales on three bulls through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Daughters of Black Granite are highly regarded and are topping sales from coast to coast.

- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Investment 660Z. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PHM Black Granite C512. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- Dam’s Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@102, YR 5@99, IMF 6@114, Rib Fat 6@92, Rump Fat 6@93.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 96.
- Her only maternal sister is a Pathfinder® dam with a progeny BR 7@96, NR 7@106, YR 5@105 and IMF 4@124. She has generated $18,240 in progeny sales on three bulls through Cherry Creek Bull Sales.
- Daughters of Black Granite are highly regarded and are topping sales from coast to coast.
LOT 118

Cherry Crk Thunderella C321M

Born: 09/15/15  18511772  Tattoo: C231  Cow

Connealy Impression #
SR Impression 2076
17394945  SR Evergreen 9039
WK Bobcat #
Cherry Crk Thunderella 254 M
17582984  Ms CC Thunderella 6192 0141M +

Connealy Reflection #
Pearl Panny of Conanga 194
TC Total 410 #
5 S R Evergreen 3114
Connealy Right Answer 746 #
WK Miss Angus 7127 #
HA Program 5652 #
Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+10  +22  +36  +89  +11  +22

A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Response”. Production NR 1@101.

Her dam balance an individual IMF ratio of 113 with a Rib Fat ratio 67 and Rump Fat ratio 91. Many cows in the Cherry Creek breeding program defy these antagonistic traits.

Maternal sister to Lot 120 that sells as Lot 35.

120

Cherry Crk Erica C236 M

Born: 09/15/15  18519969  Tattoo: C236  Cow

Connealy Consensus 7229 #
Connealy Black Granite #
17028963  Eura Elga of Conanga 9109 #
Cherry Crk Higher Standard #
Cherry Crk Dixie Erica 025AM
16937366  C C Dixie Erica 5316-980 M

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+14  -1.1  +67  +82  +69  +10.5  +32  +24

A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Sitz Response 405C. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018.

Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-18-18 to Cherry Crk Solution 681 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Oct. 2018.

Maternal sister sells as Lot 35.

Her maternal sister in this sale posts progeny ratios of BR 2@91, NR 2@105, YR 1@106 and IMF 1@113.

121

Cherry Crk Heather C196 M

Born: 09/15/15  18519888  Tattoo: C196  Cow

PA Power Tool 9108 +*
PA Full Power 1208 +*
16981588  Pine View SQR Rita W091 *
S A V Iron Mountain 8066 #*
Cherry Crk Heath 8404 2160
17581874  Cherry Crk Heath 5401 8404

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+4   +1.6  +83  +99  +83  +18  +7   +18

A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined and estimated due late Oct. 2018 to natural service.

Production NR 1@101.

Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-18-18 to Cherry Crk Solution 681 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined and estimated due late Oct. 2018 to natural service.

Maternal sister sells as Lot 35.

Her sire, PA Power Tool 1208, was the $17,500 1/2 interest top-selling bull of the 2012 Peterson Angus Sale selected by Genex CRI. He has since made a name for himself as a sire of broody, fault-free females with excellent udders and good feet.
LOT 122

Cherry Crk Darlene C333 M

Born: 09/19/15  
19075280  
Tattoo: C333  
Cow

Connealy Impression #
SR Impression 2076  
173994845  
SR Evergreen 9039  
S A V Final Answer 0035 #
Cherry Crk Darlene 6528 9125  
16608354  
Cherry Crk Darlene 6528

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+1.0</td>
<td>+57</td>
<td>+100</td>
<td>I+ 99</td>
<td>I+18</td>
<td>I+10.4</td>
<td>+10</td>
<td>+22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+34</td>
<td>+.25</td>
<td>+.82</td>
<td>+.21</td>
<td>+.49</td>
<td>+.26</td>
<td>+.015</td>
<td>+.19</td>
<td>+.015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Her maternal sister in the sale records NR 4@110 on AHIR and is a Pathfinder® dam.
- She recorded an individual IMF ratio of 121, while her dam posted a 135 and maternal
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 9.
- Dam’s Production:  NR 5@96, YR 3@104. IMF 4@119, REA 4@106. Calving interval
- Production:  BR 1@100, NR 1@98.
- A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to
- Her dam has an unblemished production record carrying a 366-day calving interval
- She recorded individual performance of WWR 106, YWR 103, IMF ratio 103 and RE
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 89.
- Dam’s Production:  BR 9@98, NR 9@99, YR 7@99. IMF 6@104, REA 6@104, Rib Fat
- Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to “Investment”.
- Connealy Lead On #
- CCR Bluebird Lass 1562 4554  
15083867  
CC Bluebird Lass 4402-1562 M

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>+1.3</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+102</td>
<td>I+ 61</td>
<td>I+12</td>
<td>I+10.5</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>+22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+34</td>
<td>+.29</td>
<td>+.70</td>
<td>+.25</td>
<td>+.65</td>
<td>+.29</td>
<td>+.011</td>
<td>+.23</td>
<td>+.011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Her sire, HPCA Proceed, is a four-star carcass merit sire that ranks #2 on the main
- She was the standout on ultrasound day when she posted a 7.00% IMF to ratio
- Dam’s Production:  NR 6@103, YR 6@105. IMF 6@116, REA 6@108. Calving interval
- Dam’s Production:  BR 5@97, NR 5@102, YR 4@101. IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
- Her dam was an individual performance over-achiever with a BWR 95, WWR 105, IMF 3@101, REA 3@101, Rump Fat 3@ 95. Calving interval 5@373 days.  She sells as Lot 81.
CHERRY CRK EVA 157M
Maternal Sister to Lot 126 that sells as Lot 1

**Cherry Crk Eva C360**

**126**

Born: 09/27/15  
18528501  
**Tattoo:** C360  
**Cow**

- **HA Program 5652 #**
- **Cherry Crk Program 0144 #**  
  16933596  
  Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192
- **Cherry Crk Higher Standard #**  
  16290475  
  Cherry Creek Eva 1521 4543 #

- **HA Future Direction 3540 #**
- **HA Blackcap Lady 2762 #**
- **HA Image Maker 0415 #**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 3562 3225**
- **LCC New Standard #**
- **Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M**
- **Ironwood New Level #**
- **C C Eva 0348-1521 M**

- **Proven by:** Cherry Crk Destination 2513M
- **Proven sire 11-30-17 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to "Epic".**
- **Dam's Production:**
  - NR 3@104, YR 2@103.
  - IMF 1@133.
- **Calving interval:** 3@351 days.
- **She sells as Lot 42.**

---

**CHERRY CRK BLAC**KCAP 373 M
Dam of Lot 128 that sells as Lot 42

**Cherry Crk Blackcap C344 M**

**128**

Born: 09/22/15  
18511774  
**Tattoo:** C344  
**Cow**

- **SydGen 928 Destination 5420 #**
- **Cherry Crk Destination 2513M #**  
  17476475  
  Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M
- **Cherry Crk Blackcap 373 M**
- **17862694**  
  Cherry Crk Blackcap 1107 M

- **HA Program 5652 #**
- **HA Future Direction 3540 #**
- **HA Blackcap Lady 2762 #**
- **HA Image Maker 0415 #**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 3562 3225**
- **LCC New Standard #**
- **Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M**
- **Ironwood New Level #**
- **C C Eva 0348-1521 M**

- **Proven by:** Cherry Crk Destination 2513M
- **Proven sire 11-30-17 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018.**
- **Production:**
  - BR 1@100, NR 1@98.
- **Daughters of Select Sires' GAR Prophet excel in calving ease, maternal attributes and carcass merit.**
- **Pasture exposed from 11-30-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution 861 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018.**
- **Production:**
  - BR 1@100, NR 1@98.
- **She is a maternal sister to Lot 1, the dam of the $18,000 ABS Global sire Cherry Crk Envita C345 M.**
- **She recorded individual performance that featured a BWR 99, WWR 104, YWR 101, IMF ratio 108 and RE ratio 100.**
- **Likewise, her maternal sister in this sale posts WWR 120, YWR 118, IMF ratio 130 and RE ratio 105.**
- **She is a maternal sister to Lot 1, the dam of the $18,000 ABS Global sire Cherry Crk C323M.**
- **Her dam is a second-generation Pathfinder® dam.**

---

**CHERRY CRK ENVITA 157M**

Maternal Sister to Lot 126 that sells as Lot 1

**Cherry Crk Envita C345 M**

**129**

Born: 09/12/15  
18519813  
**Tattoo:** C345  
**Cow**

- **B A R Ext Traveler 205 #**
- **Cra Lady Jaye 608 496 S Easy**
- **S S Objective T510 0T26 #**
- **G A R 1407 New Design 2232**
- **G A R Objective 1885 #**
- **KMK Alliance 6595 I87 #**
- **Altune of Conanga 6104**
- **Connealy Onward #**
- **CHERRY CRK ENVITA C345 M +**
  17869617  
  Cherry Crk Envita 411S 8182

- **B A R Ext Traveler 205 #**
- **Cra Lady Jaye 608 496 S Easy**
- **S S Objective T510 0T26 #**
- **G A R 1407 New Design 2232**
- **G A R Objective 1885 #**
- **KMK Alliance 6595 I87 #**
- **Altune of Conanga 6104**
- **Connealy Onward #**

- **A.I. bred on 11-30-17 to Cherry Crk Thunderella C299M +**
- **HA Blackcap Lady 2762 #**
- **HA Image Maker 0415 #**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 3562 3225**
- **LCC New Standard #**
- **Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M**
- **Ironwood New Level #**
- **C C Eva 0348-1521 M**

- **HA Future Direction 3540 #**
- **HA Blackcap Lady 2762 #**
- **HA Image Maker 0415 #**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 3562 3225**
- **LCC New Standard #**
- **Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M**
- **Ironwood New Level #**
- **C C Eva 0348-1521 M**

- **Proven by:** Cherry Crk Thunderella C299M
- **Proven sire 11-30-17 to HA Cowboy Up S405. Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-1-18 to Cherry Crk Payweight C133 M and PMH Black Granite C526. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-8-18 to "Cowboy Up".**
- **Production:**
  - BR 1@100, NR 1@98.
- **Daughters of Select Sires' GAR Prophet excel in calving ease, maternal attributes and carcass merit.**
- **This young cow recorded individual performance of WWR 105, YWR 104, IMF ratio 115 and RE ratio 102.**
- **Pasture exposed from 12-7-17 to 3-19-18 to Cherry Crk Solution B61 M, SR Impression 2076 and Cherry Crk Impression C347 M. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018.**
- **Production:**
  - BR 1@100, NR 1@98.
- **She is a maternal sister to Lot 1, the dam of the $18,000 ABS Global sire Cherry Crk Envita C345 M.**
- **She recorded individual performance that featured a BWR 99, WWR 104, YWR 101, IMF ratio 108 and RE ratio 100.**
- **Likewise, her maternal sister in this sale posts WWR 120, YWR 118, IMF ratio 130 and RE ratio 105.**
- **She is a maternal sister to Lot 1, the dam of the $18,000 ABS Global sire Cherry Crk C323M.**
- **Her dam is a second-generation Pathfinder® dam.**

---

**BOOTH’S CHERRY CREEK RANCH-MICHAEL BOOTH’S FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSION**

44  
FALL CALVING HERD COMPLETE DISPERSION
LOT 130

Cherry Crk Thunderella D226M

Born: 08/30/16
18866308
Tattoo: D226
Cow

Connealy Consensus 7229 #*
Connealy Comrade 1385 *
17031465
Happy Gee of Conanga 919
Mytty In Focus *
Cherry Crk Thunderlla 1034 M +
17286468
Ms CC Thunderrella 3235 6192

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+11 -0.5 +59 +109 +1+60 +1+25 +1+8.0 +9 +26

CW MARB RE FAT
+34 +59 +62 +29 +.005 +.23

Dam of Lot 130 that sells as Lot 78

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Pay Raise”.
- Individual Performance: BW 73 lbs, BWR 100, 205 Wt. 647 lbs, WWR 108, 365 Wt. 877 lbs, YWR 105.
- Dam's Production: BR 4@100, NR 4@100, YR 2@105. REA 1@108. She sells as Lot 78.
- Granddam's Production: NR 6@104, YR 5@99. REA 26@105, Rump Fat 26@96.
- Her dam was a standout in her contemporary group with a WWR 115, YWR 117, IMF ratio 115 and RE ratio 123. Her 2015 son sold for $5250 in the 2017 Cherry Creek Sale.
- She has a balanced EPD profile ranking in the top 20% or better for CED, BW, WW, YW, Doc, $W and $F.

LOT 131

Cherry Crk Thunderella D411M

Born: 09/26/16
18845551
Tattoo: D411
Cow

Connealy Consensus 7229 *
Connealy Impression # Connealy Consensus 1385 *
SR Impression 2076
17394845
SR Evergreen 3114
SR Evergreen 9039

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+6 +1.4 +59 +103 +1+87 NA NA +9 +22

CW MARB RE FAT
+39 +65 +54 +26 +.002 +.19

Dam of Lot 131 that sells as Lot 12

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to S Powerpoint WS 5503. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Powerpoint”.
- Individual Performance: BW 74 lbs, BWR 105, 205 Wt. 586 lbs, WWR 97, 365 Wt. 829 lbs, YWR 99.
- Dam's Production: NR 4@103, YR 2@99. IMF 2@101, Rib Fat 2@92, Rump Fat 2@96. Calving interval 4@363 days. She sells as Lot 12.
- Granddam's Production: NR 4@101, YR 4@102. Calving Interval 5@364 days.
- She recorded an individual IMF ratio of 117, Rib Fat ratio 75 and Rump Fat ratio 91 on ultrasound.
- Her maternal brother, Cherry Crk Solution B46 M was the $10,000 selection of Dallas Ranch, WY from the 2016 Cherry Creek Bull Sale.
LOT 132

**Cherry Crk Dianna D230 M**

Born: 08/30/16  +18863288  Tattoo: D230  Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1+3</td>
<td>+2.2</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+91</td>
<td>I-5</td>
<td>I+5</td>
<td>I+11.8</td>
<td>I+9</td>
<td>+23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+33</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td></td>
<td>.85</td>
<td></td>
<td>.28</td>
<td></td>
<td>+.45</td>
<td>.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to LD Capitalist 316. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Capitalist”.
- Individual Performance: BW 71 lbs, BWR 99, 205 Wt. 613 lbs, WWR 102, 365 Wt. 848 lbs, YWR 102.
- Dam’s Production: BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102, IMF 50@104, REA 50@100.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 3@98, NR 3@99, YR 3@100, IMF 3@107, REA 3@103, Rib Fat 3@95.
- Her donor dam produced the ABS featured sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard as a first-calf heifer and has gone on to bring 35 sons to Cherry Creek customers. She has 12 daughters in active production in the Cherry Creek breeding program including one Pathfinder® dam. They post a collective nursing ratio of 101 on 41 calves.

LOT 133

**Cherry Crk Thunderella D289M**

Born: 09/03/16  18865373  Tattoo: D289  Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1+1</td>
<td>+1.0</td>
<td>+53</td>
<td>+91</td>
<td>I-91</td>
<td>I+16</td>
<td>I+8.8</td>
<td>I+11</td>
<td>I+28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MARB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+27</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td></td>
<td>.39</td>
<td></td>
<td>.26</td>
<td></td>
<td>+.26</td>
<td>.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Sitz Investment 660 Z. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Capitalist”.
- Individual Performance: BW 73 lbs, BWR 205 Wt. 644 lbs, WWR 107, 365 Wt. 914 lbs, YWR 109.
- Dam’s Production: BR 4@96, NR 4@100, YR 3@98, REA 3@110.
- Grandam’s Production: NR 2@101, YR 2@101, IMF 2@104, REA 2@102, Rib Fat 2@92, Rump Fat 2@97. Calving Interval 2@348 days.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 60.
- Her maternal sister in this herd and in this sale has a progeny NR 4@105.
- Maternal grandsire, SQ Credence 67S excels at calving ease, growth and carcass traits. His high accuracy EPDs are supported with genomic evaluation and nearly 2000 ultrasound evaluations. His true legacy may be found in the outstanding daughters he has sired. They appear uniformly blessed with neat, level udders, small teats and plenty of milk.
LOT 134

Cherry Crk Emily D296 M

Born: 09/03/16 18863372 Tattoo: D296 Cow

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+11 -0.8 +68 +93 1+56 1+12 1+10.9 +8 +27
+40 29 +59 26 +53 29 +.012 .23 +48.87 +135.74

LOT 135

Cherry Crk Eva D355M

Born: 09/15/16 18950088 Tattoo: D355 Cow

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+8 -0.1 +60 +102 NA NA NA +8 +19
+39 29 +63 25 +61 29 +.024 .22 +51.67 +129.66

KCF BENNETT ABSOLUTE daughters

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to ICC Pay Raise 4886. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Pay Raise”.
- Individual Performance: BW 69 lbs, BWR 95, 205 Wt. 582 lbs, WWR 97, 365 Wt. 856 lbs, YWR 103.
- Dam’s Production: BR 5@94, NR 5@97, YR 4@98. Calving interval 5@370 days. She sells as Lot 91.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 11@97, NR 1@108, YR 10@101. IMF 17@102, Rumf Fat 17@96.
- Her dam is an embryo transplant daughter of New Standard from a Pathfinder® dam that produced 10 ET calves and 11 natural calves in her production career. 1225 M recorded individual ultrasound ratios of IMF 112, RE 104 and Rib Fat 96.
- Her maternal sister in this herd, and now in this sale, records NR 2@105. Two maternal brothers have averaged $6250 in 2016 and 2017 Cherry Creek Bull Sales.

KCF BENNETT ABSOLUTE

Sire of Lots 134 and 135

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to LD Capitalist 316. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Capitalist”.
- Individual Performance: BW 70 lbs, BWR 97, 205 Wt. 603 lbs, WWR 100, 365 Wt. 790 lbs, YWR 94.
- Dam’s Production: BR 3@97, NR 3@96. IMF 1@106, Rib Fat 1@70, Rumf Fat 1@74. Calving interval 3@365 days.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 6@97, NR 6@97, YR 5@99. IMF 5@101, REA 5@111, Rumf Fat 5@97.
- Her dam was an individual performance standout among her 96 contemporaries when she recorded a BWR 100, WWR 110, YWR 109, IMF ratio 116 and RE ratio 116.
- Maternal grandsire, SAV Thunderbird 9061 combines the documented calving ease attributes of the stalwart sires, Final Answer and Bismarck with the renowned SAV Emblynette cow family. Thunderbird was the #1 calving ease prospect and a feature of the 2010 SAV Sale. Today he is a high accuracy sub-zero BW EPD bull with WW, YW, RADG, and CEM EPDs as well as $W, $F values, all in the top 20% or better.
LOT 136

Cherry Crk Georgina D173 M
Born: 08/27/16 18865448  
Tattoo: D173  Cow

Connealy Reflection #*  
Pearl Pammy of Conanga 194  
MAR Kahuna Precision 328 674 #  
LCC New Standard #*  
Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M  
Cherry Crk Georgina 8517

Connealy Impression #*  
MAR Innovation 251 #*  
16983331  MAR Final Kahuna 856 #*  
Cherry Crk Higher Standard #  
Cherry Crk Georgia 1231 M  
17280464  Cherry Crk Georgina 8517

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to S Powerpiont WS 5503. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Powerpoint”.
- Individual Performance: BW 80 lbs, 205 Wt. 615 lbs, WWR 102, 365 Wt. 847 lbs, YWR 101.
- Dam’s Production: NR 4@106, YR 4@102. IMF 3@117, REA 3@102. Calving interval 4@356 days.
- Grandam’s Production: NR 4@104, YR 4@103. IMF 6@119, REA 6@101. Calving Interval 5@356 days.
- She recorded a yearling ultrasound measure of 5.14% IMF to ratio 130 with a Rib fat ratio of 75. Similarly, her dam combined a BWR 96, WWR 108, YWR 104, IMF ratio 110 and RE ratio 106 to gain her admittance to the Cherry Creek breeding program.
- She ranks in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.

LOT 137

Cherry Crk Georgina D321 M
Born: 09/06/16 18865418  
Tattoo: D321  Cow

Connealy Impression #*  
MAR Innovation 251 #*  
16983331  MAR Final Kahuna 856 #*  
Cherry Crk Destination 2513 M   +  
Ms CCR Georgina 3518 5507

Connealy Reflection #*  
Pearl Pammy of Conanga 194  
5 A V Final Answer 0035 #*  
MAR Kahuna Precision 328 674 #  
SydGen 928 Destination 5420 #+  
Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M  
Cherry Crk Statement 9127

- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to LD Capitalist 316. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Capitalist”.
- Individual Performance: BW 77 lbs, 205 Wt. 663 lbs, WWR 100, 365 Wt. 857 lbs, YWR 101.
- Dam’s Production: NR 2@104, YR 1@101. REA 1@114, Rib Fat 1@76, Rump Fat 1@67. Calving interval 2@357 days. She sells as Lot 28.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 4@96, NR 4@105, YR 3@106. IMF 3@109, REA 3@107, Rib Fat 3@91. She sells as Lot 63.
- Her dam defies all antagonisms relative to carcass traits. She posted individual ultrasound ratios of IMF 121, RE 115 and Rib Fat 86. The grandam was equally accomplished in individual and progeny performance.

MAR INNOVATION 251 DAUGHTERS

- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
- She ranked in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, $F, $G, $QG and $B.
LOT 138

Cherry Crk Envita D258 M
Born: 09/01/16  +18863278  Tattoo: D258  Cow
Nichols Extra H6 #
Nichols Extra K205 #
Nichols Black Heiress F346
Bon View New Design 878 #
Ms CC Envita 2132 4115
14812940  Ms CC Envita 6302 21325 +
CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
I+8  +1.9  +51  +91  I+10  I+13  I+11.4  I+14  +30
CW MARB RE FAT $W $B
+37  .30  +47  .26  +36  .30  +.003  24  +51.21  +115.83

• A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES
  Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to
  "Epic".
• Individual Performance: BW 76 lbs, 205 Wt. 635 lbs, WWR 105, 365 Wt. 897 lbs, YWR 107.
• Dam's Production: BR 9@93, NR 9@103, YR 8@102. REA 14@102.
• Grandam's Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@102, YR 4@105. IMF 4@112, REA 4@100, Rib Fat 4@86,
  Rump Fat 4@92.
• Maternal sisters sell as Lots 99, 139, 140 and 141.
• Her sire, Nichols Extra K205 is a “Rock Solid” ABS sire and Angus Sire Alliance graduate that
  excels in SC, HP, CEM and Milk EPDs making him an ideal mating for replacement females.

Cherry Crk Envita D253 M
Born: 09/01/16  +18863277  Tattoo: D253  Cow
Nichols Extra H6 #
Nichols Extra K205 #
Nichols Black Heiress F346
Bon View New Design 878 #
Ms CC Envita 2132 4115
14812940  Ms CC Envita 6302 21325 +
CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
I+8  +1.0  +52  +91  I+10  I+13  I+11.4  I+14  +30
CW MARB RE FAT $W $B
+36  .30  +44  .26  +25  .30  +.009  24  +54.40  +112.22

• A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES
  Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to
  "Epic".
• Individual Performance: BW 72 lbs, 205 Wt. 637 lbs, WWR 106, 365 Wt. 877 lbs, YWR 105.
• Dam's Production: BR 9@93, NR 9@103, YR 8@102. REA 14@102.
• Grandam's Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@102, YR 4@105. IMF 4@112, REA 4@100, Rib Fat 4@86,
  Rump Fat 4@92.
• Maternal sisters sell as Lots 99, 138, 139 and 141.
• Her donor dam is an accomplished daughter of the Pathfinder® sire, New Design 878. She has
  five daughters that post a collective nursing ratio of 104 on 26 calves with two daughters
  achieving Pathfinder® status.

Cherry Crk Envita D277 M
Born: 09/02/16  +18863279  Tattoo: D277  Cow
Nichols Extra H6 #
Nichols Extra K205 #
Nichols Black Heiress F346
Bon View New Design 878 #
Ms CC Envita 2132 4115
14812940  Ms CC Envita 6302 21325 +
CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
I+8  +1.0  +48  +85  I+10  I+13  I+11.4  I+14  +30
CW MARB RE FAT $W $B
+33  .05  +48  .05  +27  .05  +.005  .05  +50.91  +105.97

• A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES
  Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to
  "Epic".
• Individual Performance: BW 73 lbs, 205 Wt. 575 lbs, WWR 95, 365 Wt. 807 lbs, YWR 97.
• Dam's Production: BR 9@93, NR 9@103, YR 8@102. REA 14@102.
• Grandam's Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@102, YR 4@105. IMF 4@112, REA 4@100, Rib Fat 4@86,
  Rump Fat 4@92.
• Maternal sisters sell as Lots 99, 138, 139 and 140.
• One of four flush sisters by ABS's long-time Pathfinder® sire, Nichols Extra K205 from the
  "878" daughter that has five daughters that post a collective nursing ratio of 104 on 26 calves
  with two daughters achieving Pathfinder® status.
LOT 142

Cherry Crk Georgina D172 M

Born: 08/27/16  18863445  Tattoo: D172  Cow

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to LD Capitalist 316.** Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Capitalist”.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 72 lbs, BW 98, 205 Wt. 615 lbs, WWR 93, 365 Wt. 828 lbs, YWR 98.
- **Dam’s Production:** NR 3@106, YR 2@103. IMF 2@124, REA 2@102, Rump Fat 2@96. She sells as Lot 54.
- **Grandad’s Production:** BR 7@96, NR 7@100, YR 5@96. IMF 4@115, REA 4@106, Rump Fat 4@71. Calving Interval 7@367 days.
- **Carcass attributes:** Carcass attributes run in this cow family. She recorded an IMF ratio 155 and RE ratio 105 while her dam bested her contemporaries with an IMF ratio 121 and RE ratio 110. As a consequence, she posts an IMF EPD, $G and $QG in the top 1% of non-parent dams.
- **Her sire, HPCA Proceed, is a four-star carcass merit sire that ranks #2 on the main sire list for Marbling EPD and #2 for $QG.** At last report, 108 progeny in 22 herds post an average IMF ratio of 112.

LOT 143

Cherry Crk Lass D191 M

Born: 08/28/16  18865417  Tattoo: D191  Cow

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Cherry Crk Payweight C232 M.** Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Payweight”.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 70 lbs, BW 96, 205 Wt. 612 lbs, WWR 102, 365 Wt. 817 lbs, YWR 98.
- **Dam’s Production:** BR 4@100, YR 4@99. REA 3@104. Calving interval 4@367 days.
- **Grandad’s Production:** NR 7@98, YR 7@99. REA 7@107.
- **Her sire, PA Full Power 1208, was the $17,500 1/2 interest top-selling bull of the 2012 Peterson Angus Sale selected by Genex CRI.** He has since made a name for himself as a sire of broody, fault-free females with excellent udders and good feet. Full power has unmatched combination of growth, marbling and REA coupled with breed-leading Docility.
LOT144

Cherry Crk BluebirdLass D252

| Born: 09/01/16 | 18866227 | Tattoo: D252 | Cow |

- Boyd New Day 8005 #+ G D A R Miss Wix 474 #
- Connealy Onward #*
- Sitz Pride-66
- Connealy Right Answer 746 #
- TC Pride 8056 #*
- Cherry Crk Onward 8633 +
- CCR Bluebird Lass 1562 4554

- Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.
- Individual Performance: BW 73 lbs, 205 Wt. 613 lbs, WWR 104.
- Dam’s Production: NR 4@102, YR 2@108. Calving interval 4@366 days. She sells as Lot 59.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 4@97, NR 4@95, YR 3@102. IMF 3@109, Rump Fat 3@93. Calving Interval 6@364 days. She sells as Lot 89.
- Her sire, Sitz Top Game 561X is a rapid growth sire utilized aggressively in the EXAR program. He is siring muscle, feet and leg conformation and end-product value verified by his $B value in the top 1%.

LOT145

Cherry Crk Eva 972 D419M

| Born: 09/30/16 | 18867473 | Tattoo: D419 | Cow |

- Summitcrest Complete IPSS #*
- Gaffney Competitor 361 #+
- R B Lady Standard 305-890 *
- V N A R Ext 6002
- Cherry Crk Eva 972 #
- Cherry Crk Eva 4543 7570M #

- Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.
- Individual Performance: BW 78 lbs, 205 Wt. 596 lbs, WWR 99.
- Dam’s Production: BR 7@99, NR 7@105, YR 6@105. IMF 5@116, REA 5@104. Calving interval 7@360 days. She sells as Lot 98.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 8@98, NR 8@105, YR 8@105. IMF 7@113, REA 7@101. Calving Interval 8@363 days. She sells as Lot 3.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 31.
- Her dam, Cherry Crk Eva 972, is a third-generation Pathfinder® dam that enrolled in the Cherry Creek breeding program with an individual performance portfolio that included a WWR 106, YWR 109, IMF ratio 124 and RE ratio 106. "972" has 3 sons as alumnus of the annual bull sale that have averaged $6,666. 2 sons have an average PAP score 43.5.
LOT 146

Cherry Crk Dixie Erica D94 M

**Born:** 08/21/16  
**Tattoo:** D94  
**Cow**

- **Connealy Consensus 7229**
- **Connealy Comrade 1385***  
  - **Happy Gee of Conanga 919**  
  - **WK Reward 9389**  
  - **Cherry Crk Dixie Erica 3311M**

- **Cherry Crk Dixie Erica 7622**

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Cherry Crk Payweight C232 M.**
- **Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18**
- **Her sire, Connealy Comrade 1385, is a Select Sires feature with documented**
  - **Blue Lily of Conanga 16**
  - **G A R New Design 5000 #**
  - **Hap Gina of Conanga 260 4965 #**
  - **WK Reward #**
  - **WK Ms Traveler 4380 #**
  - **Bon View New Design 878 #**
  - **C C Dixie Erica 5316-980 M**

- **She recorded individual ultrasound ratios featuring an IMF ratio 123 and RE ratio 116.**
- **Grandam’s Production:   BR 6@98, NR 6@103, YR 6@103. IMF 6@101, REA 6@101.**
- **Dam’s Production:  BR 3@100, NR 3@99, YR 2@103. IMF 2@112, REA 2@103,**
  - **Rib Fat 2@ 89.**
- **Individual Performance:  BW 65 lbs, BWR 89, 205 Wt. 624 lbs, WWR 104,**
  - **365 Wt. 797 lbs, YWR 95.**
- **Her sire, KCF Bennett Homestead, is an ABS featured Angus Sire Alliance alumni**
  - **Calving Interval 6@367 days.**
  - **She sells as Lot 86.**

**LOT 148**

Cherry Crk Dianna D93 M

**Born:** 08/21/16  
**Tattoo:** D93  
**Cow**

- **S A V Final Answer 0035 #**
- **K C F Bennett Absolute #**
  - **Thomas Miss Luck 5152**
  - **Cherry Crk Lucy Program 0144 #**
  - **Cherry Crk Eva 891 S**

- **Cherry Crk Eva 9502 6636**

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631.**
- **Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18**
- **Her individual ultrasound ratios revealed an IMF ratio 116, RE ratio 102, Rib Fat**
  - **5@92, Rump Fat 5@ 88. Calving interval 6@366 days.**
  - **She sells as Lot 86.**
- **Grandam’s Production:   NR 6@104, YR 5@99. REA 2@105, Rump Fat 2@ 92.**
  - **Rump Fat 5@97.**
- **Dam’s Production:  BR 6@97, NR 6@101, YR 4@104. REA 4@103. Maternal sister sells as Lot 38.**
  - **Her individual ultrasound ratios revealed an IMF ratio 116, RE ratio 102, Rib Fat**
  - **Ratio 65 and Rump Fat ratio 91.**
  - **The first two sons of her Pathfinder™ dam sold at $7250 and $7250.**

**LOT 149**

Cherry Crk Thunderella D116 M

**Born:** 08/23/16  
**Tattoo:** D116  
**Cow**

- **S A V Emulous 8145**
- **Wulffs Ext 6106 #**
- **Thomas Miss Luck 3050**
- **HA Program 5652 #**

- **Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192**
  - **Morgans Direction 111 9901 #**
  - **Cherry Crk Eva 0349 9502**

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631.**
- **Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18**
- **HAYNES Outstanding 696 and Acac Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and**
  - **estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.**
- **Individual Performance:  BW 68 lbs, BWR 93, 205 Wt. 541 lbs, WWR 90, 365 Wt.**
  - **797 lbs, YWR 95.**
- **Dam’s Production:  BR 6@99, NR 6@103, YR 5@102. IMF 5@101, REA 5@100, Rib**
  - **Fat 5@92, Rump Fat 5@ 88. Calving interval 6@366 days. She sells as Lot 86.**
- **Grandam’s Production:  BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102. IMF 5@104, REA 5@100.**
  - **Maternal sister sells as Lot 38.**
- **Her sire, KCF Bennett Homestead, is an ABS featured Angus Sire Alliance alumni**
  - **Calving Interval 6@367 days.**
  - **She sells as Lot 88.**
- **Grandam’s Production:   NR 6@103, YR 6@104. IMF 5@100. Maternal sister sells as Lot 86.**
  - **Her individual ultrasound ratios revealed an IMF ratio 116, RE ratio 102, Rib Fat**
  - **Ratio 65 and Rump Fat ratio 91.**
  - **The first two sons of her Pathfinder™ dam sold at $7250 and $7250.**
**LOT 150**

**Cherry Crk Thunderella D149M**

- **Born:** 08/26/16
- **Tattoo:** 18865410
- **Type:** Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+93</td>
<td>+1-93</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+10.9</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Connealy Impression #** MAR Innovation 251 #*
- **MAR Final Kahuna 856 #**
- **Cherry Crk Destination 2513M +**
- **Cherry Crk Thunderella B228M**
- **18186603**
- **Cherry Crk Thunderella 275 M**

- **Grandam’s Production:** NR 4@105, YR 2@100. Calving Interval 4@362 days.
- **She ranks in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, Fat, $F, $G and $B among non-A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Baldridge Command C036. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.

- **Individual Performance:** BW 79 lbs, 205 Wt. 662 lbs, WWR 100, 365 Wt. 875 lbs, YWR 95.
- **Rib Fat 1@57, Rump Fat 1@63.** She sells as Lot 33.

- **Dam’s Production:** BR 2@96, NR 2@101, IMF 1@103. REA 30@105. Calving interval 2@375 days.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 70 lbs, BWR 94, WWR 104, YWR 101 and descends from the Pathfinder® foundation cow, MS CC Thunderella 58.

- **Her sire, Mytty Focus of E R #** 13680818 Mytty Countess 906
- **V D A R New Trend 933 # +**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58-5362 E**
- **12981533**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58 #**

- **Donor dam of Lots 58-5362E and 152 and 160**
- **MS CC Thunderella 58 5362E**
- **Donor dam of Lots 152 and 160**

**LOT 151**

**Cherry Crk Enivia D211 M**

- **Born:** 08/24/16
- **Tattoo:** 18863422
- **Type:** Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+93</td>
<td>+1-93</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+10.9</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Connealy Reflection #**
- **Pearl Pammy of Conanga 194**
- **MAR Final Kahuna 856 #**
- **SyGen 928 Destination 5420 #**
- **Ms CCR Dianna 3257 P372 M**
- **WK Bobcat #**
- **Cherry Crk Thunderella 0206**

- **Grandam’s Production:** NR 4@105, YR 2@100. Calving Interval 4@362 days.
- **She ranks in the top 20% or better for WW, YW, Fat, $F, $G and $B among non-A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Baldridge Command C036. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.

- **Individual Performance:** BW 77 lbs, 205 Wt. 577 lbs, WWR 96, 365 Wt. 831 lbs, YWR 99.
- **Rib Fat 1@63.** She sells as Lot 33.

- **Dam’s Production:** BR 5@95, NR 5@96, IMF 4@104. REA 30@105. Calving interval 2@375 days.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 70 lbs, BWR 94, WWR 104, YWR 101 and descends from the Pathfinder® foundation cow, MS CC Thunderella 58.

- **Her sire, Mytty Focus in Focus #** 13680818 Mytty Countess 906
- **V D A R New Trend 933 # +**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58-5362 E**
- **12981533**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58 #**

- **Donor dam of Lots 58-5362E and 152 and 160**
- **MS CC Thunderella 58 5362E**
- **Donor dam of Lots 152 and 160**

**LOT 152**

**Cherry Crk Thunderella D122M**

- **Born:** 08/24/16
- **Tattoo:** 18863280
- **Type:** Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+93</td>
<td>+1-93</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+10.9</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Connealy Reflection #**
- **Pearl Pammy of Conanga 194**
- **5 A V Final Answer 0035 #**
- **SyGen 928 Destination 5420 #**
- **Ms CCR Dianna 3257 P372 M**
- **WK Bobcat #**
- **Cherry Crk Thunderella 0206**

- **Grandam’s Production:** BR 2@96, NR 2@101, IMF 1@103. Rib Fat 1@57, Rump Fat 1@63. She sells as Lot 33.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 77 lbs, 205 Wt. 577 lbs, WWR 96, 365 Wt. 831 lbs, YWR 99.
- **Rib Fat 1@57, Rump Fat 1@63.** She sells as Lot 33.

- **Dam’s Production:** BR 8@95, NR 8@96, IMF 15@100. Calving interval 2@365 days.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 70 lbs, BWR 94, WWR 104, YWR 101 and descends from the Pathfinder® foundation cow, MS CC Thunderella 58.

- **Her sire, Mytty Focus in Focus #** 13680818 Mytty Countess 906
- **V D A R New Trend 933 # +**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58-5362 E**
- **12981533**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58 #**

- **Donor dam of Lots 58-5362E and 152 and 160**
- **MS CC Thunderella 58 5362E**
- **Donor dam of Lots 152 and 160**

**LOT 153**

**Cherry Crk Lass D150 M**

- **Born:** 08/26/16
- **Tattoo:** 18865420
- **Type:** Cow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+10</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+93</td>
<td>+1-93</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+10.9</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Connealy Reflection #**
- **Pearl Pammy of Conanga 194**
- **5 A V Final Answer 0035 #**
- **SyGen 928 Destination 5420 #**
- **Ms CCR Dianna 3257 P372 M**
- **WK Bobcat #**
- **Cherry Crk Thunderella 0206**

- **Grandam’s Production:** BR 2@96, NR 2@101, IMF 15@100. Calving interval 2@365 days.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 77 lbs, 205 Wt. 577 lbs, WWR 96, 365 Wt. 831 lbs, YWR 99.
- **Rib Fat 1@57, Rump Fat 1@63.** She sells as Lot 33.

- **Dam’s Production:** BR 8@95, NR 8@96, IMF 4@104. Calving interval 5@372 days.
- **Individual Performance:** BW 77 lbs, 205 Wt. 577 lbs, WWR 96, 365 Wt. 831 lbs, YWR 99.

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Baldridge Command C036. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Pay Raise”.

- **Individual Performance:** BW 70 lbs, BWR 94, WWR 104, YWR 101 and descends from the Pathfinder® foundation cow, MS CC Thunderella 58.

- **Her sire, Mytty Focus in Focus #** 13680818 Mytty Countess 906
- **V D A R New Trend 933 # +**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58-5362 E**
- **12981533**
- **MS C C Thunderella 58 #**

- **Donor dam of Lots 58-5362E and 152 and 160**
- **MS CC Thunderella 58 5362E**
- **Donor dam of Lots 152 and 160**
LOT159

Cherry Crk Erica D200 M

Born: 08/29/16 18863674  Tattoo: D200  Cow

- KCF Bennett Absolute *
- HAYNES Outright 452 *
- 17923523
- SAV Final Answer 0035 *
- Thomas Miss Lucy 5152
- B/R New Day 454 *
- HAYNES Miss Infusc 984
- SAV Final Answer 0035 *
- SAV Blackbird 529 *
- Connealy Onward *
- CCR Erica 219-1112 S

- Individual Performance: BW 70 lbs, BWR 99, 205 Wt. 575 lbs, WWR 102, 365 Wt. 785 lbs, YWR 101.
- Maternal sister sells as Lot 118.
- Her maternal sister weaned her first-calf posting a BWR 100 and WWR 103.
- Her dam's Production: BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102. IMF 50@104, REA 50@100.
- Her sire, SAV Iron Mountain is an Accelerated Genetics feature and was the $75,000 highlight of the 2009 SAV Sale to Peak Dot Ranch where his progeny have shattered Canadian sales records.
- Her dam has produced the ABS featured sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard as a first-calf heifer and has gone on to bring 35 sons to Cherry Creek customers.
- 12 maternal sisters are in active production in the Cherry Creek breeding program including one Pathfinder® dam. They post a collective nursing ratio of 101 on 41 calves.
- Her sire, SAV Iron Mountain is an Accelerated Genetics feature and was the $75,000 highlight of the 2009 SAV Sale to Peak Dot Ranch where his progeny have shattered Canadian sales records.
- Her dam was the “Belle of the ball” on ultrasound day when she recorded an IMF ratio 124 and RE ratio 107.

LOT160

Cherry Crk Thunderella D170M

Born: 08/29/16 18863283  Tattoo: D170  Cow

- Connealy Lead On #
- Connealy Onward *
- 14216491
- V D A R New Trend 933 *
- MS C C Thunderella 58-5362 E *
- Connealy Onward #*
- V D A R Haired New Design 14216491

- Individual Performance: BW 70 lbs, BWR 99, 205 Wt. 603 lbs, WWR 100, 365 Wt. 801 lbs, YWR 96.
- Dam’s Production: NR 9@106, YR 6@108, REA 30@105.
- Grandam’s Production: NR 6@109, YR 6@109.
- Maternal sisters sells as Lots 68 and 152.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 6@97, NR 6@101, YR 4@99, IMF 2@101, REA 2@105. Calving interval 3@353 days. She sells as Lot 61.
- Her dam has produced 16 registered sons for Cherry Creek bull customers and descends from the Pathfinder® foundation cow, MS C C Thunderella 58.
- Connealy Onward, is a deceased growth and carcass sire who served as a member of the ABS stud. He was a past $40,000 top seller at Connealy Angus Ranch sired by Connealy Lead On from the $280,000 Alltime of Conana 6104. His semen is now rare to non-existent.

LOT161

Cherry Crk Dianna D162 M

Born: 08/26/16 18863287  Tattoo: D162  Cow

- C A Future Direction 5321 *
- R M Ironstone 4047 *
- 14954578
- Nichols Extra H6 *
- Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M
- 15900477

- Individual Performance: BW 70 lbs, BWR 99, 205 Wt. 575 lbs, WWR 95, 365 Wt. 785 lbs, YWR 94.
- Dam’s Production: BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102. IMF 50@104, REA 50@100.
- Grandma’s Production: BR 3@98, NR 3@99, YR 3@100. IMF 3@98, REA 3@100, Rib Fat 3@95.
- Her individual performance statistics also include an IMF ratio of 115, RE ratio 109, Rib Fat ratio 88 and Rump Fat ratio 77, while her dam recorded an IMF ratio 130 and RE ratio 105.
- Her donor dam produced the ABS featured sire, Cherry Creek Higher Standard as a first-calf heifer and has gone on to bring 35 sons to Cherry Creek customers.
- 12 maternal sisters are in active production in the Cherry Creek breeding program including one Pathfinder® dam. They post a collective nursing ratio of 101 on 41 calves.
- A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to TD Capitalist 316. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to “Epic”.
- Individual Performance: BW 70 lbs, BWR 99, 205 Wt. 603 lbs, WWR 95, 365 Wt. 801 lbs, YWR 96.
- Dam’s Production: NR 9@106, YR 6@108, REA 30@105.
- Grandam’s Production: NR 6@109, YR 6@109.
- Maternal sisters sells as Lots 68 and 152.
- Grandam’s Production: BR 6@97, NR 6@101, YR 4@99, IMF 2@101, REA 2@105. Calving interval 3@353 days. She sells as Lot 61.
- Her dam has produced 16 registered sons for Cherry Creek bull customers and descends from the Pathfinder® foundation cow, MS C C Thunderella 58.
- Connealy Onward, is a deceased growth and carcass sire who served as a member of the ABS stud. He was a past $40,000 top seller at Connealy Angus Ranch sired by Connealy Lead On from the $280,000 Alltime of Conana 6104. His semen is now rare to non-existent.
LOT 163

Cherry Crk Rose D220 M

163

**Born:** 08/29/16  18865374  **Tattoo:** D220  **Cow**

- **Sire:** A.V Final Answer 0035 *
- **Connealy Right Answer 746 #**
- **Sire of Lot 165**
- **Tattoo:** D220
- **Calfhood EPD:**
  - CW: 10
  - WB: +0.2
  - WW: +58
  - YW: +105
  - SC: +6.8
  - DOC: +17
  - HP: +6
  - CEM: +23
  - MILK: +27
- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 105.**
- **Grandam’s Production:**
  - BR: 3@99
  - NR: 3@107
  - YR: 3@102
  - IMF: 3@92
  - Rib Fat: 3@81
  - Rump Fat: 1@63
- **Individual Performance:**
  - BW: 68 lbs
  - BWR: 92
  - 205 Wt.: 670 lbs
  - WWR: 101
  - 365 Wt.: 841 lbs
- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 1-3-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018 to natural service.**

LOT 165

Cherry Crk Eva D255 M

165

**Born:** 09/01/16  18845548  **Tattoo:** D255  **Cow**

- **Sire:** SR Impression 2076
- **Tattoo:** D255
- **Calfhood EPD:**
  - CW: +11
  - WB: +0.8
  - WW: +57
  - YW: +94
  - SC: NA
  - DOC: NA
  - HP: NA
  - IMF: +12
  - CEM: +23
  - MILK: +63
  - $W: NA
  - $B: NA
  - $G: NA
  - $QG: NA
- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 105.**
- **Grandam’s Production:**
  - BR: 4@98
  - NR: 4@100
  - YR: 2@101
  - IMF: 3@102
  - Rib Fat: 3@92
  - Rump Fat: 3@102
- **Individual Performance:**
  - BW: 69 lbs
  - BWR: 92
  - 205 Wt.: 670 lbs
  - WWR: 101
  - 365 Wt.: 841 lbs
  - YWR: 99
- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 1-3-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018 to natural service.**

LOT 166

Cherry Crk Georgina D286 M

166

**Born:** 09/01/16  18863371  **Tattoo:** D286  **Cow**

- **Sire:** Cherry Crk Georgina 388 M
- **Tattoo:** D286
- **Calfhood EPD:**
  - BW: +8
  - WW: +0.3
  - YW: +47
  - SC: NA
  - DOC: NA
  - HP: +6
  - IMF: +22
  - CEM: +42
  - MILK: +41
  - $W: +107
  - $B: +102
  - $G: +142
  - $QG: +142
- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 105.**
- **Grandam’s Production:**
  - BR: 4@99
  - NR: 3@107
  - YR: 3@102
  - IMF: 3@92
  - Rib Fat: 3@92
  - Rump Fat: 3@86
- **Individual Performance:**
  - BW: 69 lbs
  - BWR: 92
  - 205 Wt.: 670 lbs
  - WWR: 101
  - 365 Wt.: 841 lbs
  - YWR: 99
- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 1-3-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due early Oct. 2018 to natural service.**
LOT 167

Cherry Crk Georgina D351M

Born: 09/10/16

Connealy Consensus #*
Connealy Consensus 7229 #*

16447771

Blue Lilly of Conanga 16

Cherry Crk Higher Standard #
Cherry Crk Georgina 1192 M

17280462

Cherry Crk Georgina 8517

KMK Alliance 6595 I87 #
Blinda of Conanga 004

Woodhill Admiral 77K #
Blue Cash of Conanga 6020

LCC New Standard #*
Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

Dr J Analyst M250 #*
Cherry Crk Georgina 6596 #

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+7 +1.3 +54 +97 +17.5 +138 +11.5 +6 +26

COW MARB RE FAT
+32.29 +8.526 +2.729 +0.030.23

+52.97 +114.10

LOT 168

Cherry Crk Thunderella D256

Born: 09/01/16

Mytty In Focus #*
Mytty Countess 906

A A R Ten X 7008 S A #*
A A R Lady Kelton 5551 #

15719841

SQ Credence 67S #+*
Rita 3540 of 021 Rito 1I1 +*

Ms CC Thunderella 7432 0207M

16933552

Ms CC Thunderella 24-7432 +

LCC New Standard #*

Ms C C Thunderella 012-24

KMK Alliance 6595 I87 #
Blinda of Conanga 004

Woodhill Admiral 77K #
Blue Cash of Conanga 6020

LCC New Standard #*
Ms CCR Dianna 3257 5372 M

Dr J Analyst M250 #*
Cherry Crk Georgina 6596 #

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+9 +.9 +58 +108 +17.9 +6 NA +12 +23

COW MARB RE FAT
+40.30 +.80.26 +.20.30 +.007.24

+48.54 +135.06

• A.I bred on 11-24-17 to S Whitlock 179. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.
• Individual Performance: BW 72 lbs, BWR 99, 205 Wt. 606 lbs, WWR 101, 365 Wt. 860 lbs, YWR 103.
• Dam's Production: BR 5@97, NR 5@104, YR 4@103, IMF 3@107, REA 3@100. Calving interval 5@371 days. She sells as Lot 84.
• Grandam’s Production: NR 4@104, YR 4@103. IMF 6@119, REA 6@101. Calving Interval 5@356 days.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 26.
• Her dam was inducted into the Cherry Creek breeding program following her individual performance of BWR 90, WWR 102, YWR 103, IMF ratio 130 and RE ratio 103.
• Two maternal brothers have averaged $7250 in 2015 and 2017 Cherry Creek Bull Sales.

6 GENERATIONS OF PATHFINDER® SIRES

• A.I bred on 11-24-17 to LD Capitalist 316. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Oct. 2018 to natural service.
• Individual Performance: BW 77 lbs, 205 Wt. 616 lbs, WWR 102, 365 Wt. 864 lbs, YWR 103.
• Dam's Production: NR 6@101, YR 5@97. Calving interval 6@367 days.
• Grandam’s Production: YR 4@101. IMF 4@117, Rib Fat 4@91, Rump Fat 4@84.
• Her dam combined an individual BWR 95, YWR 105 and impressive IMF ratio 129 to gain her admittance to the Cherry Creek breeding program.
• She ranks in the top 25% or better for 10 EPDs and $value traits.
### Cherry Crk Eva D372M

**Born:** 09/19/16  
**Tattoo:** D372  
**Cow**

- Maternal grandsire, SAV Bruiser, is a “Rock Solid” ABS growth sire and Angus Sire
- Her dam bested her contemporaries with individual performance that included

#### Grandam's Production
- NR 6@103, YR 5@107. REA 4@112, Rib Fat 4@100, Rump Fat 4@93. She sells as Lot 90.

#### Dam's Production
- BR 3@97, NR 3@102, YR 1@95. REA 1@100, Rib Fat 1@70, Rump Fat 1@ 96.  

#### A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Baldridge Command C036.  Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.

### Cherry Crk Dianna D313 M

**Born:** 09/05/16  
**Tattoo:** D313  
**Cow**

- Her sire, Stevenson Rockmount RX933 is an ABS and ORIgen feature sire with
- Her dam is a third-generation Pathfinder® dam.

### Cherry Crk Thunderella D305 M

**Born:** 09/04/16  
**Tattoo:** D305  
**Cow**

- Maternal grandsire, SAV Bruiser, is a “Rock Solid” ABS growth sire and Angus Sire
- Her dam bested her contemporaries with individual performance that included

#### Grandam's Production
- NR 9@106, YR 6@108. REA 30@105.

#### Dam's Production
- NR 1@98, YR 1@101.  REA 1@105, Rib Fat 1@70, Rump Fat 1@ 96.  
- Individual Performance:  BW 74 lbs, 205 Wt. 587 lbs, WWR 98, 365 Wt. 840 lbs, YWR 101.

#### A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Baldridge Command C036.  Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.

#### Cherry Crk Rockmount D305 M

- Her sire, Sri Stevenson Rockmount RX933 is an ABS and ORIgen feature sire with
- Her dam and Cherry Creek foundation donor MS CC Thunderella 58

## Fall Calving Herd Complete Dispersion

57
Maternal grandsire, MCC Daybreak is an ABS sire, the 2008 Angus Sire Alliance
His dam is an embryo transplant daughter of “Dianna 5372” and maternal sister
Grandam’s Production:   BR 6@97, NR 7@105, YR 7@102. IMF 50@104, REA 50
Dam’s Production:  BR 3@95, NR 3@96, YR 2@98. REA 2@100, Rib Fat 2@85.
A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18
Two maternal sisters in the Cherry Creek program post a collective nursing ratio
of 103 on 9 calves.
• A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to 3F Epic 4631. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18
to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and
estimated due 9-2-18 to "Epic".
• Individual Performance:  BW 73 lbs, 205 Wt. 603 lbs, WWR 100, 365 Wt. 845 lbs,
YWR 99.
• Dam’s Production:  NR 10@103, YR 9@103. IMF 9@110, REA 9@100, Rib Fat 9@95.
Calving interval 10@367 days.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 33.
• Grandam’s Production:   NR 5@104, YR 5@101. IMF 4@108, Rib Fat 4@100. Calving
interval 3@358 days.
• Her dam has maintained an enviable 367- day calving interval without a
blemish on her calving record.
• Her Pathfinder® dam has maintained an enviable 367- day calving interval without a
blemish on her calving record.
• Four maternal sisters have been retained posting a collective nursing ratio of 11@101.
• Her sire, Gaffney Competitor 361 was selected by ABS Global as the $55,000 highlight of
"Capitalist".
• Individual Performance:  BW 75 lbs, 205 Wt. 632 lbs, WWR 105, 365 Wt. 843 lbs,
YWR 101.
• Dam’s Production:  NR 10@106, YR 10@104. REA 8@102.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 55.
• Two maternal sisters in the Cherry Creek program post a collective nursing ratio
of 103 on 9 calves.
• Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017.
Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due Late Sept. 2018.
• Individual Performance:  BW 72 lbs, BWR 100, 205 wt. 614 lbs, WWR 102, 365 wt. 830 lbs,
YWR 99.
• Dam’s Production:  NR 4@105, YR 2@100. Calving Interval 4@362 days. She sells as Lot 60.
• Grandam’s Production:  BR 4@96, NR 4@100, YR 3@98. RE 3@110.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 33.
• Her dam post equal individual performance of BWR 96, WWR 110, YWR 102, RE ratio
114, Rib Fat ratio 85 and Rump Fat ratio 81.
• Her maternal sister in the herd, and in the sale posts NR 2@100, YR 1@103 and IMF 1@107.
She sells as lot 33.
• A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to LD Capitalist 316. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18
to HAYNES Outright 696 and Aca Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and
estimated due 9-2-18 to "Epic".
• Individual Performance:  BW 78 lbs, 205 Wt. 632 lbs, WWR 105, 365 Wt. 843 lbs,
YWR 99.
• Dam’s Production:  BR 9@100, NR 10@106, YR 10@104. REA 8@102.
• Maternal sister sells as Lot 55.
• Two maternal sisters in the Cherry Creek program post a collective nursing ratio
of 103 on 9 calves.
LOT 177

**Cherry Crk Thunderella D421M**

**Born:** 09/29/2016  
**18863343**  
**Tattoo:** D421  
**Cow**

- **Connealy Consensus** 4*
- **Blue Lilly of Conanga** 16
- **Cherry Crk Onward 8633**
- **Cherry Crk Onward 037**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 24-8443**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 012-24**

- **KMK Alliance 6595 I87**
- **Blinda of Conanga 004**
- **Woodhill Admiral 77K**
- **Blue Cash of Conanga 6020**
- **Connealy Onward**
- **Ms CC Rose 0174-246**
- **LCC New Standard**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 012-24**

- **Dam’s Production:**  
  - NR 6@101, YR 3@108, IMF 3@109. Calving Interval 6@367 days.

- **Individual Performance:**  
  - BW 77 lbs, 205 wt 604 lbs, WWR 100, 365 wt 895 lbs, YWR 107.

- **Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and ACA Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.**

- **Her ultrasound data mimicked her dam who posted an IMF ratio 102, YWR 109, and 365 wt 909 lbs.**

- **Maternal sisters sell as Lots 28 and 112.**

- **Grandam’s Production:**  
  - BR 7@98, NR 7@96, YR 6@98. IMF 6@103. Calving Interval 7@366 days.

- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 30.**

**CED**  
- $+5$  $+2.0$  $+61$  $+107$  $+95$  $+5$  $+24$
- $+35$  $+26$  $+36$  $+004$  $+22$

**Marb**  
- $+52.12$  $+122.61$

**RE**  
- $+53.01$  $+132.13$

**Fat**  
- $+40$  $+2.0$  $+79$  $+016$  $+18$

**Cem**  
- $+29$  $+23$  $+58$  $+19$  $+66$  $+017$  $+17$

**Milk**  
- $+46.01$  $+113.43$

**LOT 179**

**Cherry Crk Georgina D455M**

**Born:** 10/20/16  
**18953076**  
**Tattoo:** D455  
**Cow**

- **HA Program 5652**
- **Cherry Crk Program 0144**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192**
- **Connealy Consensus 7229**
- **Blue Lilly of Conanga 16**
- **Cherry Crk Onward 8633**
- **Cherry Crk Onward 037**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 24-8443**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 012-24**

- **HA Future Direction 3540**
- **HA Blackcap Lady 2782**
- **H A Image Maker 0415**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235**
- **Connealy Onward**
- **Ms CC Rose 0174-246**
- **LCC New Standard**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 012-24**

- **Dam’s Production:**  
  - BR 4@96, NR 4@105, YR 3@106. IMF 3@109, Rib Fat 3@91. She sells as Lot 63.

- **Grandam’s Production:**  
  - BR 7@98, NR 7@96, YR 6@98. IMF 6@101. Calving Interval 7@366 days.

- **Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and ACA Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018 to natural service.**

- **Her ultrasound data mimicked her dam who posted an IMF ratio 102, YWR 109, and 365 wt 909 lbs.**

- **Maternal sisters sell as Lots 28 and 112.**

- **Grandam’s Production:**  
  - NR 4@105, YR 3@106. IMF 3@109, Rib Fat 3@91. She sells as Lot 63.

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to S Powerpoint WS 5503. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and ACA Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due late Sept. 2018.**

- **Individual Performance:**  
  - BW 77 lbs, 205 wt 604 lbs, WWR 100, 365 wt 895 lbs, YWR 107.

- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 30.**

**CED**  
- $+10$  $+0.2$  $+52$  $+97$  $+9$  $+24$

**Marb**  
- $+29$  $+23$  $+58$  $+19$  $+66$  $+017$  $+17$

**RE**  
- $+46.01$  $+113.43$

**LOT 180**

**Cherry Crk Scarlet D449M**

**Born:** 10/18/16  
**18953099**  
**Tattoo:** D449  
**Cow**

- **HA Program 5652**
- **Cherry Crk Program 0144**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 3235 6192**
- **Connealy Consensus 7229**
- **Blue Lilly of Conanga 16**
- **Cherry Crk Onward 8633**
- **Cherry Crk Onward 037**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 24-8443**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 012-24**

- **HA Future Direction 3540**
- **HA Blackcap Lady 2782**
- **H A Image Maker 0415**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 5362 3235**
- **Connealy Onward**
- **Ms CC Rose 0174-246**
- **LCC New Standard**
- **Ms CC Thunderella 012-24**

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Baldridge Command C036. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and ACA Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to Command.**

- **Individual Performance:**  
  - BW 74 lbs, 205 wt 621 lbs, WWR 104, 365 wt 674 lbs, YWR 90.

- **Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and ACA Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to Command.**

- **Grandam’s Production:**  
  - NR 6@105, YR 5@103, IMF 5@100. Calving Interval 6@363 days. She sells as Lot 10.

- **Maternal sister sells as Lot 30.**

- **Grandam’s Production:**  
  - NR 4@95, YR 3@98. IMF 3@98, Rib Fat 3@78. Rump Fat 3@78.

- **A.I. bred on 11-24-17 to Baldridge Command C036. Pasture exposed from 12-1-17 to 2-13-18 to HAYNES Outright 696 and ACA Hickock 6017. Ultrasound examined safe and estimated due 9-2-18 to Command.**

- **Individual Performance:**  
  - BW 74 lbs, 205 wt 621 lbs, WWR 104, 365 wt 674 lbs, YWR 90.

- **Her ultrasound data mimicked her dam who posted an IMF ratio 102, YWR 109, Rib Fat Ratio 71 and Rump Fat Ratio 88.**

- **Her sire, Cherry Crk Program 0144 was an $8000 featured lot in the 2012 Cherry Creek Ranch bull Sale selected by Jacobsen Ranch, WY.**

**CED**  
- $+6$  $+1.1$  $+49$  $+83$  $+17$  $+12$  $+11.8$  $+9$  $+27$

**Marb**  
- $+25$  $+18$  $+56$  $+15$  $+17$  $+102$  $+15$

**RE**  
- $+50.61$  $+95.33$

**Fat**  
- $+53.01$  $+132.13$

**Cem**  
- $+40$  $+2.0$  $+79$  $+016$  $+18$

**Milk**  
- $+53.01$  $+132.13$

**LOT 181**

**Maternal sister to Lot 179 that sells as Lot 112.**
**REFERENCE SERVICE SIREs**

**3F Epic 4631**

- **Born:** 01/25/2014  
  **Tattoo:** 4631  
  **Bull**

![3F Epic 4631](image)

- **Connealy Final Product #**
- **Variekle Product 2010 04 #**
- **17310103 Variekle Pearl 0006 014**
- **EF Complement 8088 #**
- **Zebo Queen 1072**

**生育信息：**
- **出生日期:** 01/25/2014
- **纹身号:** 4631

- **基因表：**
  - **Tor:** C195
  - **生产性能：**
    - CED: +13
    - BW: +.7
    - WW: +154
    - YW: +1.06
    - SC: +24
    - DOC: +11.7
    - HP: +15
    - CEM: +.8
    - MILK: +23

- **表现：**
  - 提供27名安全配种的母牛到这一价值50,000美元的外串ABS和ORiGen公牛，该公牛在WW、YW和$W方面排名前1%，在CED和BW方面排名前3%，是其兄弟中排名最高的。他的母系和祖母是Baldrige项目的最活跃和最一致的生产者。

**Baldridge Challenger**

- **Born:** 04/19/2015  
  **Tattoo:** C195  
  **Bull**

![Baldridge Challenger](image)

- **Hoover Dam #**
- **baldridge Xpand 7x43 #**
- **16762739 Baldridge Queen S87**
- **Styles Upgrade J59 #**
- **Baldridge Isabel T935 #**

**生育信息：**
- **出生日期:** 04/19/2015
- **纹身号:** C195

- **基因表：**
  - **Tor:** C195
  - **生产性能：**
    - CED: +14
    - BW: +1.6
    - WW: +69
    - YW: +122
    - SC: +.8
    - DOC: +12.7
    - HP: +12
    - CEM: +.2
    - MILK: +24

- **表现：**
  - Challenger是一个全兄弟，是价值320,000美元的半血Baldrige Isabel和价值580,000美元的Baldrige Colonel的，是ABS的一个特征，提供了更高的CED和更低的BW EPDs，比他的兄弟高。他的母系和祖母一直是Baldrige项目中最活跃和最一致的生产者。

**Baldridge Command C036**

- **Born:** 01/13/2015  
  **Tattoo:** C036  
  **Bull**

![Baldridge Command C036](image)

- **EF Complement 8088 #**
- **EF Commando 1366 #**
- **17082311 Riverbend Young Lucy W1470**
- **EF Commando 1366 #**

**生育信息：**
- **出生日期:** 01/13/2015
- **纹身号:** C036

- **基因表：**
  - **Tor:** C036
  - **生产性能：**
    - CED: +7
    - BW: -.2
    - WW: +67
    - YW: +123
    - SC: +.18
    - DOC: +13
    - HP: +.7
    - CEM: +.9
    - MILK: +.28

- **表现：**
  - 这个155,000美元的2016年Baldridge Bros拍卖会的最高售价由ABS选出的最优秀的2016年Baldridge Bros的最高售价的父系，Baldridge Blackbird A030，他生产了2018年Baldridge Bros拍卖会的最高售价的公牛，120,000美元的Baldridge Alternative。
**REFERENCE SERVICE SIRES**

**DL Dually**

**Born:** 01/03/2016  
**Tattoo:** 18608253  
**Bull**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+9</td>
<td>+1.4</td>
<td>+99</td>
<td>+168</td>
<td>+70</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+13.8</td>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+70</td>
<td>+0.40</td>
<td>+3.8</td>
<td>+36</td>
<td>+0.18</td>
<td>+34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+90.93</td>
<td>+158.56</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Dually gained national attention as the $52,500 top-selling bull of the 2017 Lewis Bros Angus sale. He is now an ABS featured, outcross performance sire ranking in the top 1% for WW and YW with a modest birth weight and top 25% CED package.

**HA Cowboy Up 5405**

**Born:** 01/30/2015  
**Tattoo:** 18286467  
**Bull**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+2.3</td>
<td>+79</td>
<td>+145</td>
<td>+1.18</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+8.9</td>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+71</td>
<td>+0.49</td>
<td>+1.6</td>
<td>+44</td>
<td>+0.014</td>
<td>+43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+49.12</td>
<td>+175.91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- HA Cowboy Up 5405 became the sensation of the 2016 bull sale season when he garnered a $350,000 2/3 interest bid from Express Ranches and Wilks Ranch Texas out of the Hinman Angus sale. With over 500 weaned offspring, Cowboy Up has maintained his top 1% WW and YW EPDs, as well as a top 3% $B value.

**HAYNES Outright 452**

**Born:** 01/10/2014  
**Tattoo:** 17925323  
**Bull**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+2.3</td>
<td>+79</td>
<td>+145</td>
<td>+1.18</td>
<td>+3</td>
<td>+8.9</td>
<td>+6</td>
<td>+4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+71</td>
<td>+0.49</td>
<td>+1.6</td>
<td>+44</td>
<td>+0.014</td>
<td>+43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+49.12</td>
<td>+175.91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- HAYNES Outright 452, is an ABS featured sire that gained national recognition as the featured top-selling bull of the 2015 Haynes Cattle sale where he recorded a BW 70 lbs, WW ratio 108, YW ratio 123, IMF ratio 115 and RE ratio 107. “Outright’s” high accuracy, high growth EPDs translate into a $B value in the top 3% of proven sires.
• ICC Pay Raise 4886 is a superstar on paper blending calving ease, performance, scrotal and $value indexes. ½ interest in 4886 recently sold to ABS Global but his original recognition stemmed as the $22,000 top-selling bull of the 2015 ICC Bull Sale. His dam is a top producing daughter of Hoover Dam back to a Pathfinder® grandam that served in the ICC ET program until 17 years of age.

• LD Capitalist 316 is a Musgrave Angus and Luddington Cattle acquisition that is proving to be a phenomenal “spread” sire that transmits added muscle, performance and structural perfection. His EPDs rank in the top 1% CED, top 10% BW and WW; and top 5% YW.

• Poss Achievement was selected by ABS Global as the featured and $20,000 top-selling bull of the 2017 Poss Angus Sale where he posted a YWR 111, IMF ratio 129 and RE ratio 110. He is an attractive patterned, wide-based, deep-bodied bull with an unmatched combination of calving ease, growth, fertility and carcass merit.
**REFERENCE SERVICE SIRES**

**Sitz Investment 660Z**

- Born: 01/26/2012
- Tattoo: 660Z
- Bull

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>+1.2</td>
<td>+72</td>
<td>+139</td>
<td>+1.22</td>
<td>+9.2</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+60</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+28</td>
<td>+55</td>
<td>+49</td>
<td>+71.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Investment is a growth and performance bull ranking in the top 5% for WW and top 2% for YW EPDs. As a member of the Genex CRI stud he has earned a reputation for siring big-topped, eye-appealing cattle with good foot structure.

**Sitz Response 405C**

- Born: 02/07/2015
- Tattoo: 405C
- Bull

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+11</td>
<td>+1</td>
<td>+58</td>
<td>+115</td>
<td>+1.10</td>
<td>+25</td>
<td>+8.9</td>
<td>+12</td>
<td>+29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+40</td>
<td>+47</td>
<td>+26</td>
<td>+37</td>
<td>+59</td>
<td>+049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Response gained national attention as the $55,000 feature of the 2016 Sitz Angus Sale selected by ST Genetics, TX. He is an unexpected Resource X Upward calving ease option that does not compromise performance of eye-appeal.

**S Powerpoint WS 5503**

- Born: 02/19/2015
- Freeze Brand: 5503
- Bull

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>HP</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MILK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+14</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>+73</td>
<td>+127</td>
<td>+.25</td>
<td>+15</td>
<td>+11.2</td>
<td>+13</td>
<td>+18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CW</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>RE</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+44</td>
<td>+.47</td>
<td>+.98</td>
<td>+.42</td>
<td>+.23</td>
<td>+.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Powerpoint was the $35,000 featured lot 1 bull of the 2016 Spickler Angus Bull Sale now on the ST Genetics stud roster. His first calf crop ratioed 97 for BW and 102 for WW. His dam is a model Angus cow with ideal udder conformation, a BR 3@98, NR 3@110 and YR 3@110.
S Whitlock 179

Born: 03/21/2011  Freeze Brand: 179  Bull

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S Alliance 3313</th>
<th>S Alliance 3313</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S Chisum 6175 #*</td>
<td>S Chisum 6175 #*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15511451 S Gloria 464 #</td>
<td>15511451 S Gloria 464 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;S Expedition 1404 #</td>
<td>R&amp;S Expedition 1404 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Pride Anna 709 #</td>
<td>S Pride Anna 709 #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15897036 S Pride Anna 567 #</td>
<td>15897036 S Pride Anna 567 #</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+9 +1.4 +77 +139 +1.20 +34 +8.0 +11 +27
CW MARB RE FAT
+70 .54 +33 .50 +.62 .49 +.042 .49 +75.71 +146.77

- Whitlock is a performance and strong maternal sire featured in the Genex CRI stud with high accuracy EPDs placing him in the top 2% for both WW and YW, as well as the top 3% for $B value. Whitlocks 40 daughters in production have weaned 78 calves with a combined nursing ratio of 104. Whitlock sires deep-sided, easy fleshing, functional, docile females along with stout-made, growthy, calving ease sons.

WR Journey-1X74

Born: 12/19/2010  Tattoo: 1X74  Bull

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C A Future Direction 5321 #</th>
<th>C A Future Direction 5321 #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B/R Future Direction 4268 *</td>
<td>B/R Future Direction 4268 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14675477 B/R Ruby 9114</td>
<td>14675477 B/R Ruby 9114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G A R New Design 5050 #+</td>
<td>G A R New Design 5050 #+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Bar 036 New Design 7831</td>
<td>2 Bar 036 New Design 7831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15724629 2 Bar 036 Lady 0107</td>
<td>15724629 2 Bar 036 Lady 0107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CED BW WW YW SC DOC HP CEM MILK
+11 -.2 +51 +86 -.03 +24 +8.5 +11 +26
CW MARB RE FAT
+43 .60 +83 .56 +92 .54 +.019 .56 +55.42 +152.92

- WR Journey-1X74 has become an Angus phenomenon offering an unmatched combination of calving ease, accelerated performance, docility and end-product excellence. He ranks among the elite bulls of the breed for CED, BW, WW, YW, RADG, DMI, Doc, CW, Marb, RE, $W, $F, $G and $B.